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Udall, Scoop going strong
Hep. Morris K Udall and

Sen. Henry M. "Scoop" Jackson dealt
Democratic front-runner Jimmy Carter a
one-two punch Tuesday night in the
Wisconsin and New York presidential
primary elections.

Udall took the lead in Wisconsin while
Jackson was winning New York's com¬
petition for Democratic national convention
delegates.
President Ford, meanwhile, swept past

Republican challenger Ronald Reagan to

Lesser pot laws
nixed by House
LANSING (UPI) — What lawmakers say

was their last effort to lower marijuana
penalties in this election year has fallen four
votes short of passage and is apparently
dead.
The House defeated on 54-52 vote Tues¬

day a watered-down version of legislation to
liberalize marijuana penalties that it had
soundly rejected last week.
Republicans and Democrats both split on

the bill, though the leaders of both parties
almost unanimously voted for it.
Most proponents had hoped to attract

adequate support for their measure by
deleting a controversial provision that
would have made probation automatic for
most first time offenders.
The bill which was defeated Tuesday

would only have lowered the penalty for
possession of a half ounce or less of pot from
a $1,000 fine and one year in jail to a $100

fine and 90 days in jail.
The measure had the support of many

law enforcement officials, including the
State Police.
In the pot debate Tuesday, proponents of

a liberalized law sought to convince their
colleagues it was necessary to switch law
enforcement priorities away from mari
juana users and toward heroin pushers.

Rep. Paul Rosenbaum. D Battle Creek,
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee
which produced the bill, said it was vital to
take the $21 million which is spent annually
on marijuana enforcement and direct it into
other areas "so senior citizens can walk
down our streets at night."
Pit bill opponents insisted, however, that

lowering the penalties would encourage use
of marijuana among young people and
weaken the hands of parents who don't
wtnt their children to try it.

win the Wisconsin primary. Reagan had
virtually conceded in advance, dropping his
personal campaign to concentrate on

coming contests in the South and Southwest.
For Udall and Jackson, victories were

crucial in the two primaries they had
targeted as vital ones to their campaigns.
Udall. matching television reports of the

vote in his Milwaukee hotel room, said:
"The moment of truth has come." He had
vowed to derail the Carter bandwagon in
Wisconsin, and he appeared to be slowing it.
For Carter, who had said first place in

Wisconsin and second in New York would be
enough to guarantee him the Democratic
nomination, the returns pointed to a wide-
open contest for the season's next primary
in Pennsylvania on April 27
Ford's victory was his sixth against one

Reagan win. in North Carolina on March 28
With 37 per cent of the precincts counted

in Wisconsin, this was the Republican
situation:
Ford 165.648 or 56 per cent.
Reagan 129.436 or 43 per cent.

Ford led in all nine congressional districts
and thus was on top for all 45 GOP
nominating votes.
Udall 150,973 or 39 per cent
Carter 136.740 or 35 per cent.
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace 44.344 or

12 percent
Jackson 28,004 or 7 per cent.
The rest of the Democratic vote was

scattered.
Udall led for 27 Democratic delegates.

Carter for 24. Wallace 10. Jackson 6. an-
tiabortion candidate Ellen McCormack for
one The delegates were assigned in
proportion to popular vote showings.
In New York, it was the would-be delegate

who ran listed on the ballot with the can¬
didate they supported.
With 32 per cent of the New York precincts

counted, Jackson led for 43 delegate votes,
uncommitted candidates for 54. Carter and
Udall for 52 apiece
On the Republican side. 113 uncommitted

candidates won or led. while four Reagan
supporters were ahead

Navy believes Seafarer
publicized inaccurately

lent control amendment resurfaces
■attempt it

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

■ prospects of a rent control amend
I have surfaced again and the bill's

< building up momentum in
revised amend-
r's presidential

on ballot.
pimilar rent control amendment was

last November's elections,
rent control petition calls for an
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| days before the election, committee
crnard Schaefer said,
cncv. chairman of the Human
which is also pushing for rent
that the amendment has

iderable support since several
aspects of last year's proposal

reduced.
Proposal B called for each member of the

board to receive a maximum salary of
$8,500 per year and be financed by an
obligatory registration fee of seven tenths
of one per cent of a landlord's yearly rent in
addition to any fines collected by the board
from landlords violating the enforced rent
regulations. The latter source of income
was criticized by CBH because it would give
the board an incentive to fine landlords for

its own financial benefit, they said.
However, the new version states that the

board, also to receive an $8,500 maximum, proposal
is to be supported only by a four tenths of people."
one per cent registration fee and the city
council will lend or grant the board any s* v'
additional money needed to keep it func j>a'd that
tioning effectively. he dec'a'
Schaefer said that the seemingly exces i0"

sive finances in Proposal B would have gone Part
to the city's general fund.

e will be no witch-hunt of land-
Schaefer said, "and last year's
-'as written by a different group of

ir. city attorney Dennis McGinty
erlain parts of Proposal B could
d unconstitutional and the rent
I could be appealed by landlords,
of the proposal in question were
icontinued on page 11)

The following is the third in a four part
series exploring the Navy's Project Seafar
> r, and the ramifications of its proposed
construction in the Upper Peninsula. Re¬
searched and written by State News staff
writer Ed Lion, the third part of the series
deals with the arguments supporting Proj¬
ect Seafarer, to be followed in the fourth
part by the arguments against the project.

It is some time in the not-too-distant
future. The NATO forces have just had a
major diplomatic confrontation with the
Warsaw Pact powers. Throughout the
world, armies are preparing to wage war.
Reconnaisance flights over Soviet territory
indicate mass Russian troop movements
toward the Turkish border. The

Seafarer was first conceived. Though
entirely a hypothetical case, the Navy feels
that in the near future a situation such as

this might arise and then the lack of a
communication system able to send im¬
pulses to submerged submarines would
prove a nationally fatal liability. In addition,
naval strategists strongly have asserted
that in the coming years (possibly by the
early 1980s), new sonar detection methods
will be developed which will enormously
increase the vulnerability of submarines to
attack whenever they surface. Presently
submarines must surface to receive all
communication transmissions. This fact has
served to reinforce the Navy in what had
already been a strong conviction as to the
importance and necessity of Seafarer.
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Voter participation in the Student Work¬
ers Union (SWU) authorization election
again appeared good Tuesday and both
SWU and the University hope the turnout
remains healthy today when student em¬
ployes have their last chance to vote.
Several residence hall cafeteria and food

service workers were permitted to vote
Tuesday during work time and were in
some cases provided rides in University-
owned vehicles to the polling place at the
Wilson Hall library.
Rides were offered primarily to students

working in those residence halls in the
Brody and West Circle complexes because
of their distance from Wilson Hall.
"We're in a position to provide rides so

that employes can vote as quickly as
possible. Management encouraged students
to vote as quickly as possible on our time,
but in no way were instructed to influence
the way they should vote. That hasn't been
our style, isn't our style and won't be our
style," Residence Halls Manager Robert

Underwood said.
But not all students were granted time

off to vote. Workers in the Mayo Hall
cafeteria were encouraged to vote on their
own time. If work conflicted with their
chances to vote they would have had to ask
someone to take their shift, one employe
said. The rationale for the decision was not

fully explained by the Mayo Hall manage
ment, but the feeling generally was that the
University need not in effect pay students
to vote.
SWU organizers said providing employes

Today is the final day for voting in the
Student Workers Union authorization elec¬
tion. The polls at the Bessey Hall south
lobby will be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

work time to vote was a good idea but
hoped that hall management did not select
those allowed to leave work for the polls.
Tim McConkey, student personnel super¬

visor of Brody Hall cafeteria, said a sign-up
sheet for rides was placed near the time
clock and anyone who wished could sign it.

SWU said it hoped no discussion of the
election was carried on during the ride to
the polls. McConkey said he could not be
sure what was discussed since he was not
there, but said certainly no University
officials instructed drivers to attempt to
persuade employes to vote in either
direction. The University has always of¬
ficially maintained an "objective" stance
concerning unionization.
In other union news, the Ingham County

Democratic Party issued a mailing Tuesday
to its county party members endorsing
SWU and asking urgently that party
members donate funds to the union.
The mailing said in part that "the

Democratic party has gone to students time
and time again for workers, contributions
and votes — and they have never failed us.
It's time for us to support them."
Tina Oxer, president of the East Lansing

Democrats, said about 1,200 registered
Democrats in the city received the mailing
with approximately 2 or 3,000 more sent to
persons living in other parts of the county,

(continued on page 9)

American arsenal of Minuteman missiles
stands poised eastward in readiness. From
every major military airstrip throughout
Europe lumbering B-52 bombers take off,
carrying their cargos of death. An armada
of American Polaris submarines, cited by
most military strategists as the vanguard of
the Western force, lie deep on the Pacific
Ocean floor, anxious to receive their orders.
On the surface above cruises a fleet of
Soviet nuclear-powered destroyers ready to
attack, waiting for its prey to surface for
communication contact.

It was from a scenario such as this that
the Navy's communication system Project

inside
The battle over abortion in

Italy has escalated. On page 2.
What happens to old Detroit

rock-and-rollers? Observe the
fate of one Wayne Kramer. On
page 5.

weather
Today should be mostly sun¬

ny, with the high somewhere in
the upper 50s.
Tonight the temperature will

drop into the low 20s under
partly cloudy skies.

Primary decision queried
By United Press International

and State News
The State Supreme Court action Monday

which gave the go-ahead to the May 18
presidential primary was the final word in
the legally entangled case which has been
shuttled between the Ingham County
Circuit Court, the appeals court and the
supreme court.
The decision, reached shortly after the

court finished hearing arguments in the
case, affirms without reservation an ap
peals court ruling reached only hours
earlier upholding the election's legality.
The appeals court set aside a lower court

order temporarily enjoining all primary
election preparations. The court also ruled
that the case against the primary itself was
without merit.
The constitutionality of the primary was

challenged by the Michigan Municipal
Clerks Association (MMCA) and the Michi¬
gan Townships Assn.
Their attorneys contend the presidential

primary is an expensive private poll for the
benefit pf the political parties and local
governments should not be asked to fund it.
MMCA attorney Dennis McGinty said

only that he was "very disappointed" in the
court's decision.

Ingham County Circuit Court Judge Ray
C. Hotchkiss has twice issued injunctions
against the primary, and has twice been
overruled by the appeals court.
In the case itself, the appeals judges

ruled Monday that "the holding of a presi¬
dential primary election May 18, 1976, is a
public purpose for which local units of
government may be required to spend

Huron Township Clerk Mary Lou Carey,
a plaintiff in the case, was upset with the
appeals court decision. She vowed she
would not hold the primary in her township
unless it is paid for by the state, even if this
means going to jail.
Robert Robinson, the executive director

of the township's association, described her
viewpoint as that of a small minority in his
organization.
He said the high court decision was the

end of the line as far as protest against the
primary goes, though he said he remains
optimistic the legislature will come up with
at least some funding for the election.
Robinson said he did not feel the decision

was a total loss because it brought to the
public's attention the problem of the state's
failure to provide the funds for the things it

(continued on page 7)

recent telephone interview, Lt.
Cmdr. Norman Karns, the chief information
officer for the Navy Dept. concerning
Project Seafarer, explained why the Navy
sees the system as an absolute necessity.
"There are indications that our potential

enemies are developing methods which by
the 1980s will make submarines cruising
near the surface easily detectable," he said.
"Thus to insure their continued effective¬
ness, we must develop means to safeguard
them against this new vulnerability."
According to Karns, Seafarer would

provide the means by which submarines
could receive radio messages without
becoming vulnerable to enemy detection
and attack. He cited Seafarer as being
imperative to insure the continued effec¬
tiveness of submarines in the future.
In response to critics' allegations that

Seafarer will harm the environment, the
Navy argues that because of the very
nature of the system its effects on the
region would be negligible, if not nonexis¬
tent. The Navy says the Seafarer antenna
grid would be composed of a one-inch-thick
cable buried three to five feet underground.
It claims that most of the cable will be laid
on local roadbeds by a special cable-placing
apparatus which digs a furrow, lays the
cable and re-covers the furrow all at the
same time. Thus, it contends, the system's
construction will not at all alter the existing
environment.
The Navy further claims that since the

cable grid would be of such gigantic
proportions — approximately covering
2,500 square miles with cables placed in a
criss-cross pattern every five miles -- it
need not be so precise and uniformly placed.
For this reason, the grid could adequately
function with gaps and disrupLons in its
layout, allowing it to be built around lakes,
streams and other man-made or natural
obstacles so as not to disrupt the country¬
side.
As for the biological consequences that

the system's electromagnetic field may
produce on the local animal and plant
kingdom, the Navy emphatically points to

(continued on page 11
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Firms quietly taken off blacklist
CAIRO (AP) — The Arab Economic Boycott of Israel has

removed 43 firms from its blacklist but has decided not to
release the names of the American companies exempted,
"to protect them from Zionist pressures," boycott chief
Mohammed Magoub said Tuesday.
Those firms removed from the blacklist during a 10-day

semiannual meeting attended by the 20 Arab League states
in Alexandria last week included American, British, French,
Japanese, Cypriot, Maltese, Italian, Swiss, Danish, Indian
and Nationalist Chinese companies and their 128 branches,
the boycott secretary-general said.
Magoub said the conference adopted several recom¬

mendations "tightening economic pressure on Israel
through more severe blacklist regulations," but refused to
elaborate. He said the recommendations will be sent to the
Arab countries "for action."

Fighting disturbs neutral site
BEIRUT (AP) — Fighting broke out Tuesday around a

palatial villa designated as the site for a special session of
parliament aimed at ending Lebanon's civil war, now almost
a year old.
Witnesses reported heavy machine-gun fire between

Christian and Moslem militiamen and explosions near the
Villa Fsseily only hours after it was announced parliament
would meet there Saturday.
The sueposed neutrality of the mansion site, near the only

crossing point between Moslem and Christian sections of
Beirut, had made it acceptable to both leftist Moslem and
right-wing Christian party chiefs.
The regular parliament building in downtown Beirut has

been plundered by looters and is under sniper fire from
militia front lines.

Students protest American aid
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — About 2,000 young GreekCypriots attacked the U.S. Embassy with rocks and burningsticks Tuesday to protest the resumption of American

military aid to Turkey.
The crowd, mostly students, carried banners and signssuch as Henry Kissinger murderer" and "American-Turkish

agreement, gangster collusion."
Copies of a resolution were handed out denouncing arecent agreement under which the United States would give$1 billion in military aid to Turkey over four years in returnfor access to electronic spy bases that monitor the SovietUnion and resumption of U.S. privileges at more than a scoreof bases on Turkish soil.

Italian cabinet threatened

EPA recalls defective cars

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A recall of 138,000 Volkswagen
Rabbits and Siroccos with exhaust control device problems
has been announced by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
Involved are 1975 models and some early 1976 models.

EPA said Volkswagen took the action voluntarily and is
notifying the affected owners by letter that they may bring
the cars into dealers to have repairs mode free of charge.
There are two problems: the first involves overheating of

the catalytic converter — the device designed to filter
harmful gases out of the exhaust. And the second is the
escape of gasoline fumes from the fuel tank, caused by
expansion of the tank itself, particularly during high-altitude

Family hour arguments heard
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Television networks adopted a

restrictive "family viewing time" policy under unprece¬
dented and illegal pressure from the Federal Communica¬
tions Commission, a federal judge was told Tuesday.
Ronald Olson, chief counsel for Hollywood writers, actors

and directors guilds, said as a nonjury trial opened in U.S.
District Court that the FCC's intrusion into television pro¬
gramming constituted government censorship.
The plaintiffs contend that family viewing time, which

requires that two hours each night be set aside for TV
programming suitable for children, is a violation of the First
Amendment.
Their suit, filed last October, seeks an injunction

preventing the three television networks from pursuing the
family hour.

Two officials to be investigated
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, D • Mo.,

on Tuesday urged the suspension of Dr. Malcolm R. Currie as
the Pentagon's director of defense research and engineering
pending an investigation of conflict of interest allegations.

In a letter to Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld,
Eagleton referred to a New York Times story of April 5 that
Currie recommended production of the Condor missile for
the Navy despite test results questioning the missile's
reliability.
It was reported that the recommendation of the Condor,

made by Rockwell International Corp., followed a fishing
vacation at a resort maintained by Rockwell on Bimini Island
in the Bahamas.
Meanwhile, the Justice Dept. is being asked to investigateCivil Service Commission charges that Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger's brother-in-law received his govern¬
ment job through preferential treatment.

Magna Carta pick-up final
WASHINGTON (UPI) — It took a lecture on courtesy and a

warning that the Senate was looking foolish, but Congress
finally agreed in a resolution Monday, to send a 25-member
delegation to London to pick up the Mogna Carta for display
during the Bicentennial.
The British had offered to lend one of the four remaining

originals of the Magna Carta, considered the blueprint of
constitutional government, to the United States and invited a

delegation of 25 House and Senate members to take part in a
ceremony turning it over.

ROME (AP) - Socialists
threatened Tuesday to topple
the fragile 55-day-old Christian-
Democrat cabinet over the
explosive issue of abortion and
possibly pave the way for a
Communist role in governing
Italy.
The United States has con

sistently opposed any such role
for the Communists because of
Italy's strategic position in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organ¬
ization. Some U.S. officials hint¬
ed that there would be eco¬

nomic reprisals if the Commu¬
nists are let into the govern¬
ment.
The Socialists, the third

largest party, have the power
to bring down the government
and force a general election.
Calling for an immediate

meeting with Christian Demo¬
crat leaders, the Socialists said

the only alternative to early
elections would be a national
emergency government with a
policy making role for the Com¬
munists.
Premier Aldo Moro, a Chris¬

tian Democrat, has been oper¬
ating with a minority govern¬
ment only by the good will of
the Socialists, who left the
ruling coalition but have ab¬
stained on votes of confidence.
That benign attitude is now

threatened by the dispute over
abortion.
The Christian Democrats,

spurred by the Vatican, joined
the right-wing Italian Social
Movement party last week to
pass an amendment restricting
abortions to rape and thera
peutic cases.
Abortions are illegal in Italy

under a 1930 Fascist law. The
Vatican recently called abor-

Ford vetoes plan
for day care grant
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford vetoed a bill
Tuesday that would grant
states $125 million to meet new
federal standards for staffing
day care centers.
Ford urged Congress to pass,

instead, an Administration pro¬
gram under which states would
establish and enforce their own
day care staffing standards and
set up the social service pro¬
grams they think best.
In a veto message to Con¬

gress Ford said the measure
"would perpetuate rigid federal
child day care standards for all
the states and localities in the
nation, with the cost to be paid
by the federal taxpayer."
The House passed the bill

317 to 72 and the Senate
approved it 59 to 30 last month.
The standards require a mini¬

mum number of adult workers
to care for children between the
ages of 6 weeks and 6 years at
child day care centers.
Originally a 1974 social ser¬

vice law required that stand¬
ards be met by last October. As
that date drew near, backers of
the suspension said it became
clear requirements could not be
met in many states.
The bill, as passed by Con¬

gress, postponed the require¬
ments until July 1 this year. In
his veto message Ford urged
Congress to extend the dead¬
line until October. He said this
would give Congress time to
vote on a bill he proposed for
Federal Assistance for Corn-

rules.
Ford said the bill would deny

the states flexibility in setting
standards and would make day
care more costly to the Ameri¬
can taxpayer.

He said it would require the
expenditure of $125 million
over the next six months and
could lead to a cost of $250

tions "a regression to barbar¬
ity."
The pressures on the Moro

government were compounded
by scheduled negotiations Wed¬
nesday between the govern¬
ment and three big unions. The
country is in the grip of a
monetary crisis and rising labor
unrest typified by a series of
scattered strikes Tuesday.
Lori Fortuna, Socialist leader

of the pro-abortion movement
in the House of Deputies, said
parliament should be disbanded
by April 21-22 and new general
elections held before the end of
June.
"To prolong the agony of this

legislature means to let prob¬
lems rot," he said. "In any case,
the grave measures that a
serious government must adopt
cannot be decided in a confused
climate."
Early elections would have to

be called by President Giovanni
Leone, but he would have little
other choice if the government
falls.
The Communists favor a free

abortion policy, but they have
moved cautiously so as not to
jeopardize chances for a "his¬
torical compromise" that would
give them a share of power in
the government for the first

time since shortly after World
War II.
In nationwide regional elec¬

tions last June, the Commu¬
nists polled 33 per cent of the
vote, just two percentage
points behind the Christian
Democrats.
Tuesday was also a day of

strikes across the nation and
social unrest in Naples as
millions of metal and chemical
workers staged a four-hour
strike for higher wages, shut¬
ting down the giant Fiat auto
plant in Turin and other major
plants struggling to recover
production.
In Rome and other cities,

airport personnel seeking bet¬
ter working conditions hamper¬
ed national and international
air travel.
And in Naples, where unem¬

ployment is well over 10 per
cent, the city's Socialist-Com¬
munist administration decided
to hire about 2,000 jobless as
street cleaners and office aides
as over 1,000 unemployed con¬
tinued a two-day occupation of
the local employment office.
Naples' Communist mayor,
Maurizio Valenzi, sent a mes¬

sage to Moro describing the
situation in the city as "explo-

Strike leaders]
revive ats|
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Leaders of strikin Iemployes Tuesday revived threats of trying to shut rt„f /Icity of 877,000 as commuters straggled in to work bed Ithe crippled public transit system and a separat, H'linvolving a taxi company. '"*1
Municipal strike leaders said AFL-CIO chieftains n|this morning to support a general strike that could vLcut off access to the city by closing San Fru mInternational Airport, the Golden Gate Bridge and n BBridge. "IB
The executive committee of the San Francisco I JCouncil unanimously approved a motion pledging escaUtu?Bcooperation and information toward the goal of "com bFsupport by all AFL-CIO unions to the workers present!, Istrike against the city and county of San Francisco." LThe National Broadcasting Co., meanwhile, barred itsdn.1Monday to striking network technicians and ne*s™!|personnel until they sign a contract. I
The AFL-CIO National Assn. of Broadcast Employe,JTechnicians had announced its 1,700 members who walked ,s|the job in six cities early Thursday would return totoday, but NBC rejected the proposal. 1
In San Francisco, crafts union leaders halted talks with,Bcity negotiator late Monday night after the board tlsupervisors rejected terms for a settlement and called |!|labor's "bottom line offer." ®
Union leaders warned they would not "be backed in„,corner" and renewed threats to shut down San Franci«BInternationa] Airport.
An estimated 13,000 elementary school studentsunable to attend classes Monday when pickets prevejJmost of the 180 city school buses from rolling.

FOOD STAMPS FOR CASH MAY BE DROPPED

Tentative compromise reached

Modification

made in bill

PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB MEETING
"Developmental Child
Clinical Psychology"
will be discussed by
Dr. Stollak and
Dr. Harris

Wednesday
April 7»h 7:00 p.m.

208 OLDS HALL
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WASHINGTON (AP) -
Chief sponsors of a bill making
large changes in the criminal
code have agreed to drop
limited restoration of the death
penalty in a move to save the
measure, it was learned Tues¬
day.
Sens. John J. McClellan,

D Ark., and Roman L. Hruska,
R Neb., also have told a trio of
liberal critics on the Judiciary
Committee they are willing to
leave laws against espionage
and disclosing classified infor¬
mation in their present form.
In addition, McClellan and

Hruska. in negotiations with
Sens. Philip A. Hart, D Mich.,
Edward M. Kennedy, D Mass.,

continued on page 9)

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Agriculture Committee
chairman has reached a tenta¬
tive compromise with suppor¬
ters of free food stamps that
would authorize a $20 million
plan to try eliminating cash
purchase of stamps in selected
areas of the nation, aides said
Tuesday.
The money would be used to

administer a pilot program to
eliminate cash requirements for
coupons in counties selected by
the Agriculture Dept., the
aides said. Under the compro¬
mise, the aides said, the de¬
partment would determine the
number of counties involved.
The government's $6 billion

food stamp program, run by the
Agirculture Dept., helps feed
19 million persons.
Under the present food-

stamp program, an eligible
four-person family with net
income of $250 a month would
pay $71 in cash to get $71 worth
of stamps — plus an additional
$95 worth of bonus stamps from
the government.

Eliminating the purchase re¬
quirement would mean this
family could receive the bonus
stamps without having to put
up any cash.
The aides said the compro¬

mise was reached between
Chairman Herman E. Tal-
madge, D Ga„ and Sens. Rob¬
ert Dole. R-Kan., and George
McGovern, D-S.D., as the
Senate resumed debate on the
committee's bill to overhaul the
department's food stamp pro¬
gram.

However, there was no indi¬
cation that such key senators as
Carl Curtis; ((-Neb., and James.
B. Allen, D-Ah., who are-evWr -
more opposed to free stamps 'thsn Talmadge, would agree to
the compromise.

Under the tentative compro¬
mise, the price of food-stamp
coupons would be 25 per cent of
net income, the aides said. That

compares to 27.5 per cent in the
committee bill and a range of up
to 30 per cent under the
present food-stamp program.
The aides said that, in return

for the lower price and the pilot
program, Dole and McGovern
agreed to abandon their drive
to allow all eligible applicanta to
receive food stamps without
paying for them.
Initial attempts by Curtis to

sharply restrict food stamp
eligibility were rebuffed by the
Senate on Monday. But he had
at least 13 other amendments
ready/to curb the program,
■which he contends has gotten
out of hand.

The Curtis amendments that
failed would have denied food
stamps to strikers or those who
refused to work at struck
plants, and would have re¬

quired applicants to figure their

income on the past 90 di
That would have limited lii
workers' access to stamps. I
Curtis also lost his bid |

impose tighter limits ol
assets of food stamp retipiil
Agriculture Dept. officials!
Curtis' limits would have tin
most elderly recipients on
the program.

Under the current pi
persons receiving food st
must pay up to 24 per et
their income for stamps J
month. Under the bill si
ted to the Senate, all r«
would pay 27.5 per caaL«|
The major is .

conservatives and liberal
overhauling the program is la
question of whether ri
should continue to pay s
of food stamps' cost, whickl
expected to reach $6.3 biliufl
fiscal 1977.

SU M.neoge. S.r vie. So,, lon„nfl Mich 48823

GERALD H. COY GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT I. BULLARD. SALES MANAGER

INTRODUCING!

15 2000-6

Styled and craftedwith theme-
culous detail that Josten's is
nous for. and hand polished to

.iSTORL

ORDER YOUR RING ON RING DAY AND SAVE
WED. - FRI. APRIL 7 ■ 9
HOURS 10:00 to 4:00

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

Mix
Bouquets

S398
Cash &
Carry

AVe telegraph flowers
'
worldwide

215 ANN ST. ED 2 - 0871

EAST ar WEST
BELL'S
is the

BEST
225MAC 11351. Grand

Ph. 332-5027-8
Frss Dslivsrlss 332-0858

«r— both locations Stsrtit at 4:30 p*

open thursday and friday nights until nine

SALE
Miss J's Espadrille-Wedge

Sport Moc
$ 19

A perfect time to save on these naturals
for spring. . .soft kidskin uppers, gored
for a comfortable fit atop a medium-high
jute wedge and spongy crepe soles.
By Caressa in rust or navy. 614-10
Narrow and 5-10 Medium sizes.

Jacobsoris
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Turkey
npetition

brfs soon

Inexi ,L (or the hum ward at
L Hospital. Last years
Li netted over $750 that'

, inner-city Boy
|s in Lansing.
X Top Turkey award is
lisrent of the "Ugly Man'
Its held in the 1950s when
|nt., voted for the ugliestTn campus, using pennies

[S. For Alpha Phi Omega
st has become a good
lise money for service

like said anyone can
jr his favorite turkey

|g dinner hours at most
X on campus next Monday
Igh Friday. Tables will be
Tp to accept the ballotsK still cost only a penny
L On Friday, votes will
[(accepted in the lobby of
Jnion from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.I Phi Omega will wind up
Jnntest at the Alle Ey bar(ril 16, taking votes from 9
-till closing.
I$100 gift certificate to
Mland will he awarded to
Iverall Top Turkey. Spon-
Tf the winner will receive

$50 worth of free pizza.
Westlake said they will post

running totals of the leading
turkeys till Friday. Last year
there was a three way tie for
Top Turkey because the lead
ers had their checkbooks on

hand, waiting to find out how
many votes were needed for
each to win. To prevent similar
problems this year, no one will
know what the count is on the
last day.
Woody Hayes, MSU's CDC

6500 computer, Olin Health
Center and Tim Cain, former
ASMSU president, were among
the leaders in last year's con¬

test.
"A lot of people used the

contest to let off steam," West-
lake said.
Each of the three winners

last year brought in about
12,000 votes. Goldfish-swallow¬
ing and a kissing booth were
two ways turkeys tried to raise
votes for themselves last year.
Westlake said they are plan¬

ning several activities in choos¬
ing this year's Top Turkey.
Candidates for the title have
already started gaining support
for themselves, so all the tur¬
keys who feel deserving better
get out and start gobbling now.

Defect proves costly
A very generous vending machine gave away its contents andsubsequently caused the arrest of two MSU students Mondaynight in Shaw Hall.
The two students were arrested at about 11:30 Monday night fortaking $11.90 worth of candy, crackers, cookies and potato chipsfrom the willing machine.
Police said that whenever the students put a coin in the machine

it would give them their item and would also return the coin.
The same coin was used over and over to acquire the snacks.The two students were filling a bag with the vending machinegoods when a DPS officer arrived, police said.
It is not known whether the students stopped their collection
ng enough to consume any of their munchies. The vendingmachine has been put on probation.

Hization

"rations
m

FREE
MSU IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The MSU Immunization Clinic has been operating for the past five
years. It began and has continued under the direction of Dr.
Normal McCoullough. The clinic is operated by MSU medical stu¬
dents under the supervision of MSU faculty ond in cooperation
with Ingham County Health Deportment.

The clinic is open the SECOND SATURDAY of EVERY MONTH. The
clinic operotes year round and is the only clinic in this area which
is open on Saturdoy. This is most helpful for working parents. It is
open from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. For 1976 the dotes will be as follows:

• • CLINIC SCHEDULE • •
• APRIL 10 • MAY 8 • JUNE 12
• JULY 10 •AUGUST 14

The clinic is held in the basement of the Church of God in Christ
on the corner of Logan and St. Joseph Streets.

All materials are provided to the clinic by the Ingham CountyHealth Department at no expense to the clinic. The following
immunizations are given: DPT (Diptheria, Tetanus, and Whoop-in9 Cough); Sabin (Oral Polio): Combined Measles, Rubella or
Rubeola; Adult Tetanus; and Mantoux TB Skin Tests. Smallpoxand Mumps vaccines are not given.

Screeing for hypertension (high blood pressure) is also available.
Contact the College of Human Medicine — Office of Student Af-
°'rs (353-7140) and ask for the clinic coordinator. Usually a notewill be left and your call returned promptly. The co-ordinators for1975-1976 are David L. Greene, Greg Kroll, Doug Richardson andDenny Yamamoto.

Detroit Teamsters
cease wildcat strike
DETROIT (UPI) - Hun¬

dreds of unhappy Teamster
members, faced with a federal
court order and possible firings,
decided Tuesday to return to
work and end their wildcat
picketing of area trucking ter¬
minals.
Unlike the stormy meeting of

more than 3,000 Local 299
members a day earlier, a quiet
meeting at local headquarters
ended with an agreement by
dissidents to stop their strike.
Union leaders also agreed to

side with any member fired for
wildcat picketing in defiance of
the national union.
"Once we convinced them we

were behind them," local
spokesman Earl Grayhek said,
"they decided to go back to
work. They agreed that the
proper way to handle the whole
contract thing is to vote on it."
Grayhek said more ex¬

perienced union members ap¬
parently reconsidered their
statements made Tuesday cal¬
ling for a continued strike and
ouster of local union officials.
"I don't know how people

think some times," Grayhek
said. "Maybe a few just wanted
a day off. But they gave it a
thought and wanted to get back
in line."

Gene Davis, a local truck
company steward and a spokes¬
man for the dissidents, said a
careful explanation of the new

contract was enough for him to
urge others to return to work.
"It was a real good meeting,

just as Monday was a real bad
meeting," Davis said. "Nobody
knew anything about the con¬
tract proposal. That's why
there was all the chaos at Cobo
Hall.
"But today the leadership

answered all our questions
about the contract and we're

happy with it. Everybody's
rolling again."
Concerns over security were

prompted by the firing of two
union officials at a local truck
terminal Tuesday. Local union
leaders got the members re¬
hired, and Local President
David Johnson said the union
would resist any other at¬
tempts to have truckers fired
for illegal striking.

State jobless figures
dropped last month
DETROIT (UPI) - The

Michigan Employment Security
Commission said today unem¬
ployment in the state dropped
almost a half of a per cent in
March to 11.3 per cent.
Commission Director S.

Martin Taylor said the con
tinued downward trend, re¬
ported also in the Detroit area,
was the result of a broad based

in all sectors of Michi

Michigan residents without
jobs during March dipped to
434,400, compared to 450,100 in
February.
A year ago, in the depth of

the recession, the state was
saddled with a 14.2 per cent
unemployment rate, while De¬
troit's figure was 15 per cent.

gan's momy.
In March 3.4 million had jobs

in the state, an increase of
28,300 over February. In met¬
ropolitan Detroit, employment
rose 13,000 for the month to 1.6
million.

H«- also said the number of

If ever there was a right
time to change your
hair style...
'76 is ideal!

SIGOURNEY - JONES
HAIRSTYLING

484-1491
1712 E. Mich. Ave • Lansing East

694-8101
6810 South Cedar - Suite B - Lansing South

'V

■:
i
?.

FORGIVABLY EXPENSIVE
THE SUPER SYSTEM

*1,679°°
—n WW-''-
!p ">

~W--
ACCUPHASE E 202 THIS 100 WATT
PER CHANNEL INTEGRATED
AMPLIFIER COMHINES POWER
WITH FEATURES FOUND ONLY
ON PROFESSIONAL UNITS.

TECHNICS SL KIOO ■ DIRECT-DRIVE
TURNTABLE FEATURES AUTO SET
DOWN AND RETURN. BUILT IN
STROBE LIGHT AND STROBE
MARKINGS FOR PRECISE SPEED
INDICATION. INDEPENDENT
VARIABLE PITCH CONROLS FOR
EACH SPEED.

MAGNEI'AN MG II • THESE LOUD¬
SPEAKERS ARE OF A TOTALLY
NEW DESIGN, WHICH ALLOWS
WIDTH AND DEPTH OF SOUND
(INLY EQUALED BY LIVE PERFOR¬
MANCES THE DISTORTION LEVEL
OF THE SYSTEM IS FAR BELOW
THAT OF OTHER LOUDSPEAKERS.

B & O (KKKI ■ THE ULTIMATE IN
PHONO CARTRIDGES. THE CHOICE
OF LEADING PROFESSIONALS.

FOB THE INDIVIDUAL WHO DESIRES THE

INCOMPARABLE PLEASURE THAT ONLY STATE
OF THE ART METHODS CAN PBODICE

ONLY AT HI-FI BUYS

HI-FIBUYS
4810 W. Saginaw, Lansing 484-4589
1101 E. Grand River, East Lansing 337-1767

sDhutf
cigarettes

2pk/79*

all single
albums

$3"orless
EVERYDAY low

PRICE!

10% off our price on
kodak film processing &

developing

consort
shave bomb

cgcReg. *1"

stay free
mini-pads

96c

cotton
balls

260 s CTJ*
Reg .99' /

tone soap
bath size

Reg.36' 2/49'

waldorf baby powder

56c"eg.1'" ,.,„..7,"t. i„.

nylon
back sacks

$1 29
Reg. '2" 1

canvas
back sacks

$099
Reg *4" X

Magic

wooden sandles

■ZL'. $Q88
Reg. '9" w,,..a„mh .... O

sweat shirts

, Su $3.29
joy

dishwashing
detergent

32 oz 00 9
Reg.'1" 77

bold
detergent

Reg'76' 49'

serving
pitcher
2 quart

Reg,. 78'

icecube
trays

2 pk

42cReg. 59'

opaque
knee sox

73cReg,!" ' *-»

enkasheer
panty hose

0/$l 00
Reg. 69' \J / 1

lensine contac
lens kit

umin *1
Reg. ■3M '31',

oc? off your brand
zd of deodorant

Eat! Lansing Stora Only

ban basic
deodorant
non-aerosol

3oz. $119
Reg. '1" 1

(coupon)
i.pi... Ap.ii 11.1*;*
Eosi Lansing Stora Only

natural
bristle
brushes

$969Reg. '3" X

(spiral April M. 1974
East Lansing Stora Only
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Sane development needs land-use bill

The fate of the controversial land-use bill will be
determined Thursday by members of the House
Appropriations Committee in a vote that should
prove to be uncomfortably close.
The bill calls for the creation of a nine-man state

commission responsible for formulating a land-use
plan and submitting it to the governor and
legislature for approval.
The purpose and advantage of this statewide plan

seems clear to us.

It would allow for the implementation of a unified

The remonstrances of most critics to the bill have
focused on the contention that the land-use commis¬
sion will exercise broad and unrestrained power in
violating the property rights of citizens.
We emphasize that the commission will possess no

such power, but will serve only as an instrumental
body in formulating the land use plan. Interim
controls over land development will be given to the
commission only in those areas in which the state
currently withholds control, such as utility construc¬
tion projects and all projects by state agencies.
The land-use plan itselfwill not take away the land

ownership rights of others, but will serve only as.a
recommendation to private property owners on how
they can best develop their land.
Cries of protest calling the bill "a totalitarian

fascist scheme" and the doom of local government
control are wholly unfounded. The land-use bill sets
no drastic precedent in big government usurpation ofindividual rights: it is simply an attempt at the state
level to bring some unity and foresight to an area
badly in need of centralized government planning.

and centralized state land-use program which would
facilitate efficient and rational land development
throughout the state.
A concerted effort by the state to design a broadand farsighted plan for the maximum utilization of its

valuable and essential geographic areas has longbeen an unattended need.
Too much good land has already been abused —

destroyed in some cases — by the blind vision and
reckless pace of urban and industrial development.Thus, we deem the land-use proposal a wise and
worthwhile attempt to bring a sense of unity to thehaphazard and disjointed planning that has often
characterized both private and public policy in landdevelopment.

John Tingwall Editor-in-chiefSteve Orr
Managing EditorJeffMerrell

City EditorBruce Ray Walker
Campus EditorRobert K.Ourlian Opinion Page EditorJoeKirby
Sports EditorFrank Fox

Entertainment EditorRobert Kozloff
Photo EditorMary Ann ChickShaw
Wire EditorJeannine T. Levesque Copy ChiefJanet R. Olsen
Night EditorMargo Palarchio

Advertising ManagerEditorials are the opinions of the State News. Viewpoints, columns andletters are personal opinions.

ASMSU court suit
still looking awa
The big news out of ASMSU these days is thtaking the State News to court over the J,one-dollar fee. reIr
In fact, it is the only big news to come »ASMSU all year. Omeo«
ASMSU this year could just as well have kwritten policy stipulating that whenever a strissue presented itself, student government tlook the other way or back the administratepossible, for that has been the net - indeed""gross effect of ASMSU's contribution tobetterment of student life.
ASMSU could have taken the University to¬on behalf of students on any number of irresidence hall tripling, resident assistants aresidency guidelines, academic freedom.Not once, though, did it even make a movemuch for student advocacy.
Now, however, ASMSU has decided thaimoney is there to finance a grudge for J -Raymond - a grudge against the State News"'Student sentiment on the State News fee1already been sought by way of referendum. Thennot a sane reason in the world why ASMSU cat,should now allow itself this needless extravagj;

Vote 6yes' today
Today in the south lobby of Bessey Hall, studwill have their final chance to vote on the Str1Workers Union. The polls are open from 10 a.m.

p.m. SWU would be a boon to student worker.MSU, but regardless of how you feel, make sure;vote is counted and your voice heard on this erstudent issue.

'Aft 'BuchriM

The postal

mangling
machine

WASHINGTON - Postal officials have
admitted that they now have machinery
that can destroy packages in minutes. This
is the latest breakthrough in postal equip¬
ment that has made the U.S. Postal Service
system the most modern in the world.
The Soviets, the French, the English and
the Chinese have yet to develop machinery
that can shred, tear and crush parcel post in
such a short span of time.
The inventor of the machinery is Rexrode

Monica, who had been working on the
project for years — first in his basement,
then in his living room and finally in his
garage when his wife kicked him out of the
house.
Rexrode is very angry that in all the

news stories about crushed mail packages
he has never gotten any credit. "If it
weren't for me," he said, "the post office
would still be back in the stagecoach era
and packages would be arriving in the same
form they were sent."
"When did you get the idea to develop a

machine that could actually mangle pack¬
ages while they were being processed?" I

asked him.
"It must have been 10 years ago. I

ordered a vibrator from a mail-order house
and when it arrived it was in perfect
condition. The string was straight, the
brown paper wrapping was unmarked and
the stamps were all in place. I was carryingit into the kitchen when I dropped it from a
height of about three feet. When I picked it
up again I noticed one end Of the box was
crushed. It suddenly occurred to me that if I
could invent a machine that could crush
packages like that, the post office would
buy it in a minute."
"Most great inventions come about byaccident," I said.
"I had this friend, Dr. Watson, who was

an engineer and had done research in
garbage compactors," Monica continued.
"He said he would be happy to work on it
with me. He thought the garbage compac¬tor would not be acceptable to the postoffice because the price of one for crushingmail would be too costly. He figured the
answer was a conveyor belt that could jam
up the packages as they moved along so

they could destroy each other. Actually, we
got the idea from the airlines that have
been doing the same thing to luggage for
years."
"So you designed a conveyor belt that

could jam packages as it moved along?"
"That was the idea, but we discovered too,

many packages were getting through
undamaged. The problem was the packages
were being placed on the conveyor belt byhand. The employes, for some reason,
weren't lining them up tight enough to be
jammed up somewhere along the way. I
then got a brainstorm after driving by a
junked automobile lot. I noticed a crane
lifting a stripped-down automobile to a
height of 30 feet and then dropping it with a
thud. I immediately went home and
designed a crane that could take a mailbagfull of packages, lift it 30 feet and dump it onthe conveyor belt so the packages would all
be jumbled up."
Monica continued, "We built a prototypein the garage. When it was finished Watson

operated the crane in one room and I waited
in the next room at the end of the conveyor.

We had filled the mailbag with all 1;:
packages, but to make sure the thing,
work, we wrapped and tied them i
strong, as weli as Scotch taping
both ends. Watson and I both tried tot
them open by hand but found it
impossible to make a dent in any ol
We put them in the mailbag and hoisted
bag off the ground. Then I »
other room and pushed a button to su
machine. I heard a terrific se

and then sounds of paper tearing, c
breaking and boxes being mangled. Inr
minutes bits and pieces of the package
badly damaged they were hardly r;
able, started appearing at my end ol
conveyor belt. Everyone had laughed it
but we did it. We perfected the pi
package mangling machine for the U-'
States Postal Service."

"Wow, that must have been :

moment," I said. "What did you say?
"Dr. Watson, come here, I need yo

The tos Angeles Times

/
To the Editor

Food co-op

iwlk
On gays

I want to respond to the letter on

homosexuality by Keith Smith printed in
Monday's State News. Smith says "granted,
heterosexual couples engage in intercourse
for nonprocreative purposes, but then they
are participating in an act that was
intended naturally."
Then he goes on to talk about how

"unnatural" gay sex acts are. The thing thathe ignores is that the sentence I just quotedis the essence of the whole debate.

Human beings do not engage in sexual
relationships only for procreation; or for
"relief" as Smith would lead us to think.
And comparisons of human sexuality with
that of dogs and cats is irrelevant. People
are animals which have evolved to such a
high level that we have very complex
emotional makeups. Unlike other animals,
sex for humans most often occurs because
we want to express positive feelings of love
toward the woman or man who is most
appealing.

Just why it is that some people are gaywhen most are heterosexual is the $64,000
question. To answer it you would have to
know what constitutes human nature and
ma> be even the meaning of life itself. These

are questions that theologians, philosophers
and scientists have pondered for ages.
In everyday terms: there is nothing

"natural" about the heterosexual practice of
having a woman take a pill which alters the
very chemical processes of her body to
prevent conception; there's nothing "natu
ral" about eating food that has been treated
with artificial flavorings, preservatives and
additives; there is nothing natural about
wearing clothes of man-made polyester.
Every day everybody does things that

can be labeled "unnatural." So if you want
to call homosexuality "unnatural" go right
ahead, bearing in mind that somethingwhich is "unnatural" isn't inherently bad.

Work study
I have just about given up with MSU's

bureaucratic and biased practices.
You see, I happen to be in financial limbo,

that is, my father makes enough money tomake me ineligible for financial aid, thus
making it virtually impossible for me to find
a part-time job.
I thought that having Tuesdays and

Thursdays free would enable me to find a
job without too much trouble, but alas, I
can't find a job because I'm not on work
study.
I'm not opposed to financial aid. I am

opposed to having the majority of jobs on
campus being given only to work studystudents. I also am opposed to havingout-of-state students on work study. I feelthat these jobs should be given to students
who are residents of Michigan.
Hey MSU! If you're so eager to help the

needy, how about giving me a part-time job.
EdBanett

226 E. Holmes

Just to set the record straight...
I'm grateful for the support the State

News gave us in Monday's issue. The East
Lansing Food Co-op will be a successful
enterprise, and it has already gotten the
support of over 1,000 people in the area.
The proposed food co-op is a dream held

by at least two or three dozen people that
have worked on it. Monday's State News
implies that it's a project of the Co-op Office
in Student Services Building, where I work.
It's true that we're the collecting point

for signed petitions and co-op memberships,
but the effort to start the food coop is
broad-based, encompassing University stu¬
dents, faculty, families in the community
and residents of married student housing.
One -of our incorporators is an MSU
professor emeritus; one of our petitioners is
Rep. Bob Carr. It's more than just the
"Coop Office" starting this coop.
A second clarification: the food coop will

not "be a part of the Independent Pur
chasing Assn.," any more than the 18
houses Ifrats and coops) that buy from IPA
are "a part of it." Rather, the coop will buyfrom IPA, like the other houses; we'll also
be buying from the Michigan Federation of
Food Coops (based in Ann Arbor) and from
as many local farmers as we can contact and
contract with.
Thanks for a good article — we're

grateful for the support of the State News.
Any readers interested in signing the
petition or joining the food coop are
welcome to visit the Coop Office — or see
any of the other neighborhood petitioners.
If you're interested in helping start the
co-op, come to the open meeting Wednes¬
day night at Howland Coop, 323 Ann
Street, at 7:30.
Thanks again for your support and

interest.
J. JacobWind

Coop Office Staff

More on gays
In reply to Keith Smith's letter which

appeared in the State News April 5,1 would
like to point out a few facts.
The Virginia statute which was upheld bylast week's Supreme Court decision applies

equally to nonprocreative sexual activities
between married heterosexuals. Smith's
assumption seems to be that the law is
directed against "unnatural" homosexual
acts, when in fact it applies to everyone's
sexual freedom.
Furthermore, in the philosophical hier¬

archy of natural law, masturbation is a
more grievous sin than homosexual activ¬
ity, so Smith's mention of "relief by
masturbation" is not suitable in the context
of his argument. Any Catholic or Orthodox
priest will verify that homosexual acts
between loving partners are considered less
serious in the confessional than the solitary,
selfish act of masturbation.
The real issue, in any case, is not whether

nonprocreative acts are "natural" in some
nebulous, philosophical sense, but rather
the question of the state's right to legislate
such morality. Repeated studies, such as
Britain's Wolfenden Report, have shown
that consensual sex acts between adults in
private are not harmful to society and
therefore should not be subject to legal
restriction.
Smith is welcome to his own opinion in

such matters, but he is not entitled to
enforce it by law upon those who disagree
with him.

Gary Lee Phillips
P.O. Box 95

East Lansing

William Bryant
Two comments regarding your editorials

of April 2:
First, Michigan already has a modified

caucus primary, as you advocate. The
Democrats' national rules specify that their
national delegates must be elected byDemocrats only, so they have adopted a
closed-caucus system open only to Demo¬
cratic party members. Republican dele¬
gates are elected in open competition,
presumably starting at the precinct level
with the presidential primary on May 18.
Second, your editorial on the defeat of

House Bill 5627, which would have li¬
beralized Michigan marijuana laws, in¬
cluded no mention of the man who

introduced and fought for the bill in the
House: Republican Floor Leader William
Bryant Jr. of Grosse Pointe.
More than anyone else, Rep. Bryant has

put his career on the line by advocating and
promoting a drastic lessening of penalties of
marijuana possession or use. This is hardly
a vote-getting position in Grosse Pointe.
I think it's only fair that, when the issue

is discussed in public by those who
presumably share his views, Bryant receive
credit for providing the opportunity for that
discussion.

Thomas E. Klunzinger
1856 Hamilton Road

Okemos

Let there be...
Hey Cliff! I'm paying $19.50 for each of

my 16 credits this term! How aboutreplacing the incredible number of burned-out light bulbs in the classrooms and in thelibrary so I can see what I'm doing?!
James B. Richmond

Riverside Apts.
East Lansing

Still more...
I would like to respond to the letter byKeith Smith about homosexuality (April 5).What scares me about his letter most isnot his blatant fear of homosexuality but hisreactionary authoritarian stand on a privateand intimate matter. Smith states, "Homo¬sexuality is NOT normal. ...In homosexualcouples the single type of organ presentwas not designed to be self compatible.Period. This cannot be refuted."
I cannot believe that this type of

statement was made in all earnestness!
Smith kidding us? Does he really Is
he knows what is absolutely natural
what is not? Apparently he thinks hei
The point that we should all be a<

is that whether homosexuality is
preference or not and regardless of *t;
someone "thinks" it is natural or not, 1:
everyone else in this country) ought to1
the right to be intimately involved#
privacy of my home with any
consenting adult I pleasel
Smith's comments are on a paralld

Nazi Germany when they attempted
regulate every aspect of private ma
with an overall sociological belief of f-
superiority. His letter stinks of totalis
and fascist attitudes. Who does he thiol
is, and why does the Supreme Court tl>
has a right as the state to atte
regulation of the most intimate details
one's private life?
I fear Smith's disgusting attitudes

only an example or a glimpse of the t
towards the right that is going o "
countryl Obviously this is a move tri:
by ignorance and fear. Smith states,!
don't know about relief frc.-n m«
bation)." I would like to inform himthat
one time masturbation was considered
of the foulest crimes against nature. C
out objective reality, Smith, and then •
inside yourself and see what's going on.
People are afraid of homosexuality

cause it threatens the deep under1*
sexist hierarchic structure of this *
that unfortunately we have all been tar
is "normal."

Torrance Caver
120 Center

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all

Readers should follow a few rules tothat as many letters as possible ap,print.
All letters should be typed on 65lines and triple ■ spaced. Letters n

signed, and include local address, si
faculty or staff standing - if anyphone number.

Letters should be 25 lines or less a
be edited for conciseness to fit more
on the page.
No unsigned letters will be a

Names are withheld from publicatfor good cause.
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lail looms over Woyne Kramer
time:

"We didn't have no fantasies
about being big-time dope deal-

■cnnME MCGUIRE D°P« dealing wasn't Kra- our band trip, to pay for studio
1 2 ,8 StallWriter mer's lucky alley either, as one time."
rod>y I<ounge is a may guess by his current1, bar in the neon Predlcament'f0[ Ford Road on the
I, fringes of Detroit.
| Gang," proclauns the
t which adds its gar-
Eu to those from the car
fhips. gas stations, fur-
■ stores and other so-
lounges along the strip,
j, the bar. a six-piece
jL out some '50s tunes
Keen Angel." The band
lrs are dressed to the hilt
Itorcycle jackets and
Jd hair.
■of them, that is, except

a guitar player who
fears jeans and a rust-
L mesh tank shirt. His
|s Wayne Kramer.
■|ne Kramer, the exleod-
■he Detroitiest, rock and
~ kick-out thejam-

nd in the world —

.- a long voyage
■sine Kramer's odyssey
Tst him considerably more

r charged at

Kneit step on his journey
Tlis current gig could land
[ a federal prison for up to
Jears. He is now awaitinglicing which may come in a
■ for his guilty plea on a
■e of possession with in-.
E distribute .052 grams of
le. He copped a plea in
X court to one count of a
Hot indictment brought
■ after he was nabbed by
Ederal Drug Enforcement
Kistration IDEA) in 1975.
liner is not alone in his
XMikeDavis, former MC5
■player, is currently ser-
1, three-year stretch for
L possession in Lexington,
after a bust last year,
night come out of this with

—or 10 months. I might get
Kramer said recently.

Itk doesn't seem like some-
Hthat Kramer has had very
Tlintly lately.
Jrery guitar I ever owned
■been fuckin' stolen...It's
•absurd. If 1 had any sense

ce," he

Wayne Kramer

"As far as cocaine goes, the
only dope I ever sold was to the
feds," he said.
Early last year an acquain¬

tance of Kramer's told Wayne
he had a "friend" who wanted
to purchase some cocaine, Kra¬
mer said. It turned out that the
"friend" was an informer for
the DEA. This informer kept
asking for more and more
cocaine and Kramer unknow¬
ingly slipped deeper into the
thickening soup. The DEA runs
on this informer system, and
quite often the informers are
persons in trouble for drugs
themselves, Kramer said.
"It's like they've got a hook

on the wall at the federal
building where they hang your
ass up. You can get down by
putting someone else's ass up
there," Kramer said.
On why he sold the cocaine,

Kramer said: "We were trying
to generate money to subsidize

ers, we just wanted to be
big-time rock musicians," Kra¬
mer explained in a fatalistic
voice, as if the odyssey was a
bit beyond his control.
No control, Wayne Kramer is

a rock and roll kid — he is going
to jail because some people
have meaner tastes.
"Music is my reason for being

on the planet," Kramer mused
in a philosophical vein. "I've
just got to keep expanding my
horizons."
Kramer started the begin¬

nings of the MC5 about 1962 as
a neighborhood hand in De¬
troit's Lincoln Park suburb.
The MC5 were the sons of
factory workers and truck
drivers — the body and soul of
Detroit city.
Kramer formed the MC5

with his friend, guitarist Fred
Smith. Smith is now in his own
band called "Sonic Rendezvous"
and Kramer said Smith recent¬

ly played with Patti Smith in
Detroit. Dennis Thompson was
added to play the drums. Kra¬
mer said Thompson is now in
Los Angeles in what Kramer
calls an "ultra heavy, smasho
basho music band." Rob Tyner,
the MC5 singer is writing some
but not gigging, Kramer said.
And Michael Davis, the MC5
bassist is serving a gig of aorta
in the Lexington federal prison.
"We were too crazy," Kra¬

mer said about the MC5 and the
problems they had with police,
record companies and pro¬
moters. But they were only the
artistic expression of a crazy
town in a crazy time in a crazy
land.
"It seems like the only thing

we could do right was the band.
It was a healthy outlet for
teenage lust," he said.
Wayne Kramer happens to

have a stepfather named Her-
schal Baggett who plays in
country bands around Detroit
(his real father split — "I don't
know where the cat is, he's a
rolling stone") — and an admir¬
ation for one Elvis Presley, also
known as The King. Those are
some of the inspirations.
"My basic orientation is this

(rock and roll) was a great way
to meet girls."
Beyond all these motivations

lay the Motor City and the
Motor City was smoldering
towards a burn. Politics and
revolution caught up with the
teenage lust of the MC5. The
group members met John Sin¬
clair, the once guru of Michigan
radical politics, who became
their manager.
"When we met John we were

sort of alienated punks," Kra¬
mer said. "John has the political
rhetoric to define what we

knew just from a gut level."
Politics, rage and rock and

roll combined to ignite the fires
of the Grande Ballroom and
every other stage in the state.
Soon the MC5 was a growing
legend throughout the country.
The group had an Electra
recording contract, stories in
Newsweek, Time and Rolling
Stone magazines.
"We were promoted incred¬

ibly in the beginning," Kramer

remembered. "Finally Electra
couldn't handle us anymore so
we went to Atlantic and spent a
lot of time making 'Back in The
U.S.A.' (their second album).
But the fans were upset be¬
cause the guitars were in tune
and the singing harmonized."
The MC5 odyssey found ever-

increasing rocky shores. The
group played in the cata¬
strophic atmosphere in a Chica¬
go park just before the long
night of bloody nightsticks
during the great 1968 demon¬
strations where the people
chanted "the whold world's
watching, the whole world's
watching," as wood met flesh
and all hell broke loose.
The next year Sinclair went

to jail for possession of two
marijuana joints. The MC5 was
even blamed by some for Sin¬
clair's fate.
"He renounced us but we

endorsed his ideas — we paral
leled his work," Kramer said of
Sinclair. "We have a good
relationship now, w e realize life
isn't as simple as we thought it
was in the 60s."
"We split over terms like

'armed love' — I said, 'John,
those two aren't the same

things,' " Kramer explained
"But all things change. I guess
John has endorsed capitalism
as a way to get things done."
Differences or not, Sinclair

was important in the MC5's
selection of political direction.
At one point after Sinclair went
to jail Atlantic assigned Dee
Anthony , a former manager of
Tony Bennett, to manage the
MC5. Understandably things
didn't work out. Anthony could
not understand the MC5, as
Atlantic records could not un¬

derstand the MC5.
"We just went into the

record companies and freaked
'em out. We didn't fit into the
New York thing, we had our
own deal," Kramer said.
But while the old U.S.A. left

the MC5 vessel battered and
bruised, it sailed well in Eng¬
land and Europe. "Back In The
U.S.A." and "High Times"
brought favorable responses
across the sea. These records
caused some problems with

some Detroit fans. Maybe be¬
cause MC5 fans expected all
hell to break loose on the
records like it did during the
concerts: "Right now! right
now! right now! it's time to
KICK OUT THE . JAMMMM-
sssSSSSS "
But by 1972 the jams had

about all been kicked out for
the MC5.
"Rob Tyner (the singer) just

couldn't handle the life style.
He's kind of a homebody — the
road was killing him," Kramer
said. "That's mainly the reason
the 5 broke up."
And so as the dust settled

from the 60s madness, the
odyssey grew quieter but cer¬
tainly did not end for Wayne
Kramer. He still had music to

play.
"1 worked with Mitch Ryder

for a while — did pick-up gigs,"
he said. "I've also been doing a
lot of studio work. Last week I
was in Nashville doing some
work. That's what I would
really like to do — make
records, work in the studio."
But of course, studio time is

expensive when you are not the
newest darling of the record
company. And that brings us to
the cocaine.
"I won't say I didn't do

anything wrong," Kramer said
about the cocaine. But he said it
seemed a better alternative
than going the financier route.
"I could have gotten a finan¬

cier but they want you to run
their personal life, be a babysit¬
ter for em. They want you to
get them laid," he said.
The odyssey moves on to

another exit on the Kramer
freeway — this time to a federal
prison, possibly in Terre Haute,
Ind., Lexington, Ky. or some¬
where in Minnesota. . .

"I'll get a chance to get some
tunes and get my head on right.
I'm a 95 per cent together
person. . .1 have a number of
friends in and out of prison and
they play regularly. Mike
Davis, the bass player for the
"5" was working in a group the
first, week he got to I^xington,"
he said.
"Music is my reason for

existing on the planet."

tovie captures glories of old adventures
■y RANDY SAMUELS
1 Special Reviewer
|vas great while it lasted, a

?n age, a time when
Ity and honor prevailed as

|ng forces. Still, the British
re had to meet its neces-

(imperialist fate. Axiomatic
xistence was man's sense

■bodying much of this high
J fiber and woven with
wofits lesser threads, Sean
|ery and Michael Caine set

>n the odyssey of "The
■Who Would Be King," the

•nt attraction at the Michi-

peatre in Lansing.
_ battles for the

[n and England, these sol-
ir turned soldiers of

ne face deportation from

India as the result of an

extortion attempt. They sign a
mutual assistance pact wherein
each agrees to forswear the
pleasures of gambling, wine
and women in order to pursue
greater glory. This is mani¬
fested as an expedition to far
out Khafiristan, somewhere in
northern Afghanistan, which
our heroes intend to unite and
conquer, ultimately to be de¬
clared its kings.
After a hellish trek through

and across torturous mountains
complete with avalanches, bliz¬
zards and all the rest, Caine and
Connery reach their chosen
land — and what a place it is,
beautiful Khafiristan, a Shan¬
gri-la if ever there was one.
Into this land Connery and

Caine bring their culture re¬
plete with its knowledge of
warfare's proper execution.
Building troops from the con
quered villages, they unite and
civilize. The last Western man

to have left his mark here was

Alexander the Great in 328 B.C.
So great was he that the local
inhabitants deified him.

Religion runs strong in this
land — battle is halted when
ever holy men move across the
front. When Ginnery's muni¬
tions belt is pierced by an
arrow, he is taken for a god.
Riding tall from six victories
and with total conquest near,
the people no longer fight this
holy apparition. They are sum¬
moned to the holy city built by
Alexander, a remote outpost of

Doric Greek architecture.
Alexander, it seems, as do

Caine and Connery, belonged to
the ancient fraternal order of
Masons. Cosmic significance is
attributed to this and Connery
is transformed into the re¬

turned son of Alexander, back
to lead his people.
Connery truly rises to the

occasion, meting out justice in a
fashion worthy of Solomon. He
institutes benevolent social
programs. Originally intending
to r. vail himself of the city's
riches, he becomes enamored of
his role. Ultimately, however,
he cannot escape his worldly
origins. His fall from grace is
rapid. But to the end, he is an
Englishman above all else.
Writer and director John

Huston ("The Maltese Falcon,"
"Night of the Iguana") deftly
handles the film. His job is
mainly to capture and retell
Rudyard Kipling's story. He
succeeds. Preferring a narra
tive approach with few enibel
lishments. the film portrays the
Rritish style so represented by
Kipling.
Acting as if they enjoyed

making this one. Michael Caine
and Sean Connery imbue the
scoundrels-turned-lords with
the proper balance of wit. re¬
straint and purpose. These two
well-seasoned actors bring
forth the spirit of the adven¬
turers out in the world deter¬
mined to make the best of

whatever comes their way.
Aiding this film at every

possible moment is the enchan¬
ting Afghanistan scenerj which
it turns out, comes from Mor-

If "Barry Lyndon" marks the
return of the costume drama,
let's hope this marks the ad¬
venture tale's rebirth. "The
Man Who Would Be King" is a
film in the tradition of the great
Hollywood tales of the '30s and
10' - a step back to the simpler
days when romantic yearnings
for glory had a chance of
realization. This vicarious ex¬

perience is worthy and worth
watching for its glimpse of a
time long gone.

SN photos Tim Tekechow;
Guitarist Wayne Kramer has come a long way from
his days with Detroit's MC5. Now he is waiting for
sentencing on a cocaine charge that could land him
as many as five years in prison. Kramer is currently
working in a band called "Rock's Gang" as he awaits
his fate in federal court in Detroit.

'Cosmic Mania' hits

Abrams Sky Theatre
By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News Staff Writer

For those with stars in their eyes, the Sky Theatre ir, Abrams
Planetarium will be the place to be this weekend. A series of shows
entitled "Cosmic Mania" will combine light shows, concerts and
stargazing in a special planetarium package.
The New Vocal Art Ensemble will premiere Kenneth Gaburo's

"Ringings" Friday night in free concerts at 8 and 10 p.in. in the Sky
Theatre. ^
fhe work! written to be performed in a multimedia

environment, will bring together 16 voices, taped sounds, slides,
film and special lighting.
The four piece space rock band Sonor Eclipse will provide the

music for the Saturday Sky Theatre show called "Cosmic
Radiance." A Lansing group. Sonor Eclipse will be making its
debut in the planetarium medium.
The band, made up of Glenn Brown, guitar and vocals; Keith

Calloway, drums and vocals: Bill Laswell. bass guitar and Dennis
Michael Fitzgerald, guitar and vocals, plays both original songs
and material by Return to Forever, Jimi Hendrix. John
McLaughlin and Graham Central Station.
Besides performing with a vast amount of electronic equipment.

"Sonor Eclipse" also combines unique stage dress in their a t.
Saturday's performances are scheduled for 8 and 10 p.m. and

midnight. Tickets for the shows are $2.50 at the planetarium box
office.

Concluding activities of the space weekend will take the form of
an Astronomy Festival Sunday. Planetarium staff, assisted by
members of the astronomy ciub. will conduct many of the
concurrent activities.
Beginning at 2 p.m. and continuing each hour or. the hour

through 7 p.m., a space film will be shown in the Sky Theatre. A»
•10 minutes past the hour, through 6:40 p.m., there will be star
shows in the Sky Theatre.
Various special exhibits will include examples of sky photog¬

raphy and a number of small telescopes •

Area folksong fans face good weekend
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

n, SUte News Reviewer
le d° kUS'C 'ans w'" ^ave two c^ances t0 8et folded thisf n with the area appearance of two popular traditional

J

m

l 4 i

The Boys of the Lough

The Boys of the Lough will present 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. shows at
the MSU Folksong Society's Ten Pound Fiddle Coffeehouse in
McDonel Hall kiva Sunday, while the East Lansing Friends of
Bluegrass will present the Hutchison Brothers Band in concert at
8:30 p.m. Saturday at the Community Recreation Center in Valley
Court Park.
A group of instrumentalist/singers from Great Britain, the Boys

of the Lough have had their music described by Rolling Stone
magazine as "the full fury of an August thunderstorm."
The quartet, made up of Robin Mortin on vocals and concertino;

Cathal McConnel on whistle, flute and vocals; Dave Richardson on

mandolin, tenor banjo and concertina, and Aly Bain on fiddle, has
performed at the Great Western Pop Festival in England, the
Delantaren Festival in Holland, the Malboro Church Hall in
Vermont, the Fox Hollow Festival in New York and the Mariposa
Festival in Toronto.
Specializing in Irish, Scottish and Shetland folk songs, the group

has been together for five years. Besides recording several
albums, one member of the quartet, Mortin, has written two
folksong books: "Come Day, Go Day, God Send Sunday" and
"Folksongs Sung in Ulster."
"On the eve of their tour of America, they reaffirmed their

position as the leading acoustic folk band in Britain," said the
Melody Maker publication about the Boys of the Lough. "Their
concert in the Shaw Theatre, London, was like a monarch
presiding over a gathering of subjects before launching an
onslaught on pastures new."
Having made several tours of the United States, the Boys of the

Lough are not unknown to MSU audiences, since the group has
perfpormed before Mariah Coffeehouse audiences.
Tickets for the group's performances are $2 in advance at

Elderly Instruments and the Union Ticket Office and $2.50 at the
door.

The Hutchison Brothers Band, an Ohio bluegrass group, has
been described by the Cleveland Plain Dealer as a group "certainly
worthy of attention."
The group, a quintet, is made up of John Hutchison, a guitarist

and vocalist who has performed with Dave Van Ronk and David
Bromberg; hanjoist Robert Hutchison; fiddle player Greg Dearth;
mandolinist Thomas Hampton and bassist Timothy Sparkman.
Tickets for the hiueitass concert are $2 in advance at Elderly

Instruments and $2.50 at the door.

FRANK FOX

Detroit City takes its toll
The MC5 were the Stroh's

Beer of rock and roll, the
American Rolling Stones.
They were the definitive

Detroit 1960s rock band. Their
music pulsed with the flav of
the Detroit of abandoned cars

along the freeways: the Detroit
of rent-a-pigs in Hamburger
joints and suspicious bulges in
leather jackets.
The band accepted the dan¬

ger and adventure of the city as
an inspiration and a viable
ality. They faced Det

its o s and n :t head

And Detroit has made them
pay.
Mike Davis, former bass

player for the MC5, is serving a
three-year sentence in a federal
pen in Lexington, Ky.. lor a
heroin rap. Wayne Kramer,
former MC5 guitarist and the
ultimate Motor City rock and
roll punk, is wailing for a
sentence of up to five years for

e bust
: liveis cle

free in Detroit at yi ar own risk.
But wild, Detroit City free

dom was probably all the M05
ever really had. Their act was
an apocalyptic baccanalia of
high-energy abandon. Their
music was a loudly defiant
answer to the hor; i j < >•« -c . 1<

of the factory freeway fright
cued sounds of daily life in
Detroit -- and they made sure
the music was powerful enough
to be heard above the industrial
inferno of this most American

Detroit's greatlv-missed
Grande Ballroom couldn't con-

lain them. On hot summer

evenings their triumphant mu¬
sic would pulsate out of the
windows of the splendid old
building into the throbbing
Grand River Avenue night to
blend with the street life noise

Singer Rob Tyner would
stand in : he center of the stage,
his head an explosion of electric
i'air and perspiration, his face
masking the rush of energy
that poured through him as he
sang. On his right stood Kra¬
mer while Fred "Sonic" Smith
flanked him on his left.
Together, the two guitarists

shrieked and wailed on their
axes, lashing away with frantic,
piercing runs of sabre-like pre¬
cision. Suddenly, as if he were
grounding all the energy from
the amps and speakers, Kramer
would leap into the air as if his
spine had been hot-wired, flay¬
ing away at his guitar all the

Slightly behind this n.auness.

Mike Davis peppered the music
with a coughing, rumbling bass
that sounded like a '57 Chevy
with no muffler shooting dow n
Woodward Avenue, while Den
nis Thompson beat his drums
with brutal vigor, as if he were
trying to fight off the wall of
sound that surrounded him.
No way was the audience

going to miss the music. Each
MC5 performance was a vic¬
tory, an affirmation of life that
flew in the face of Death
Detroit, each an amazing cul¬
tural assault that demanded the
audience feel and participate in
the vortex of sound and emo-

Their music flew into the
roaring blast or urban horror
Detroit with defiant anthems of
young freedom.

They were a bit too intense
and perhaps frightening for
some ears and the record
industry never did know what
to do with them.
But Detroit is also too in¬

tense and frightening. And the
MC5, more than anything, were
supremely representative of
Detroit.
Their performances evoked

the up-front, seething power
and menace of the city. Their
leaping, screaming, overwhelm

ingact always went full tilt, like
a bank robber's escape down
the John C. Lodge.

cup of tea.
But they were Detroit's own.

Their music was a screeching
drag race up Telegraph Ave¬
nue. pounding forges at the
Rouge Plant, white-hot slag
heaps at Zug Island and a Brush
Street scream on a Saturday
night.

the gunfire
and si ; of a

Their song "Motor City-
is Burning" captured forestr a
scene of 1967 Detroit raging,
people mad in the streets with
the smoke and fire of a peculiar¬
ly American hell all around
them.

They played the song with
finely tuned anger that made
audiences at the Grande sense

the fury that had erupted but a
few blocks away and danced up
and down Grand River Avenue
only a few short summers
before.
Now that is only memories.

Now Mike Davis is in the
slammer. Now, instead of mak¬
ing music, which is his life,
Wayne Kramer is facing a term
in the joint for a dope rap of his

And life goes on in Detroit.
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Abandoned lakeside park
scheduled for renovation

Group aims to rejuvenate laU
By JONICIPRIANO

The wind whistling through
the deserted carousel building
is the only sound that breaks
the silence at what used to be
known as Lake Lansing Amuse¬
ment Park.
The site was not always so

quiet. For over 50 years the
park offered a pleasant diver¬
sion for Lansing residents. Ori¬
ginally a spiritualist camp, the
land was bought by the Michi¬
gan United Railways at the
turn of the century and turned
into an amusement park. The
main attractions were a 65-foot
roller coaster which reached
speeds of 75 m.p.h. and a huge
carousel brought to the park in
1942 from the Exposition
Amusement Park in Illinois.
That merry go-round is now

operating at Cedar Point in
Ohio and the roller coaster is
long gone. The abandoned
structure that once held the
carousel and an old concrete
track formerly used for racing
are all that remain of the park.

•s of abandonment has
found the park reaching stages
of decay. Silence reigns
supreme.
However, the silence will

soon be invaded by children's
laughter, according to Ingham
County Parks Superintendent
Robert Moore.
"We plan on turning Lake

Lansing Park into a county
park facility by this summer,"
Moore said.
There will be no rides as

there were in the past. Instead,
the new park will be directed
toward family fun and
mental conservation.

In addition to a beach with
picnic areas, a mini-race track
for children and a multi¬
purpose building, the 30-acre
park will contain a marsh left in
its natural state. Boardwalks
will run through the marsh for
bird-watching.
Richard Sode, Ingham

County Drain Commissioner
and chairman of the Lake
Lansing Board, believes the
new park will help to alleviate
the lack of recreational facilities
in the tri-county area.
"This park will have a very

positive effect on the com¬
munity," Sode said. "The tri-
county area is hurting for
recreational facilities and Lake
Lansing is the only lake of its
size within a 30-mile radius.
Many people cannot afford the
luxury of their own cottage and
this park might provide an
alternative escape for them."
A beach with a beach house

and picnic areas will probably
be the main attraction of the
remodeled park, according to
Moore.
"There are only two natural

beaches in Ingham County and
both are packed in the sum¬
mertime," Moore said. "This
new beach will certainly be
welcome!"

the community. The Meridian
Township Historical Society
has also shown an interest in
building a historical display
inside the structure.

The concrete track which
runs through the area will also
be left intact to be used as a

mini race track for small chil¬
dren. Tricycles will be available
for use on the lOfoot-wide
track which is over 2,000 feet in
length.

Though much remains to be
done, park planners are confi¬
dent that the park will be ready
for use by early summer.

"About two-thirds of our

time is spent in leisure time,"
Moore said, "and it is the
responsibility of the parks and
recreation department to pro¬
vide a healthy outlet for this

By LAURIE SCATTERDAY
State News Staff Writer

"Jaws" in Lake Lansing?
Hundreds may well be scream¬
ing "shark" if the mechanical
shark from "Jaws" visits Lake
Lansing this summer along
with author Peter Benchley.
Presently residing in its man-

made lake at Universal Studios,
the mechanical shark may be¬
come one of the community
events planned to raise money
for restoring Lake Lansing.
More than 50 years ago Lake

Lansing was the hot spot for
summer fun in the centra)
Michigan area. It may be again
with the help of People United
for Lake Lansing (PULL).
Lake Lansing has been

dying. Weeds and cattails have
emerged several feet above the
surface of the lake where
bathers once filled the beach
and boat enthusiasts enjoyed
the 452 acres of the lake's
surface area.

Boaters are aggravated by
weeks clogging props and cen
terboards. Fish are dying off
from a reduced oxygen level.
Many are afraid to bathe,
though man-made pollution has

to a halt.
ILL is a nonprofit

zation seeking funds through a
series of communitywide
events to restore the lake's
health and bring it back to life.
Ingham County Drain Com¬

missioner Richard L. Sode
came up with the idea of PULL,
which will be based on public
participation and will provide a
local match of available federal
monies for the (1.6 million
clean up project.
"This is an organization with

just one goal," Sode said, "to
save Lake Lansing by getting
the people involved who care,"
Some $800,000 will most like¬

ly be contributed by the federal
government. This would re¬
quire an equal amount of local
matching funds.
Ingham County will provide

$400,000 from existing funds as
its share of the local match,
while the remainder must come
from assessments, millage re
quests or other sources.
It is the final $400,000 that

PULL is working to achieve.
PULL is made up of nine area

civic leaders serving with Sode
on the board of directors.
Membership in PULL is open

to all citizens.
"All we ask i

contribution of one dollar,"
Secretary-Treasurer Ed
Eustace said.
PULL will also be raising

funds through a series of out¬
door celebrations such as the
"Jaws" idea. The first of these
events will be a Spring Blue-
grass Festival to be held at the
Ingham County Fairgrounds in
Mason on May 16 from 1 p.m. to
7 p.m.
Lester Flatt and Nashville

Grass, together with 16 of the
top bluegrass bands in the
Midwest, will be competing for
cash awards and trophies.
Sode said the type of out¬

doors events planned are those
"that bring thousands of people
together and create a real sense
of community."
Sode is looking for great

support from students on the
MSU campus for the upcoming
festival.
"If I have to run shuttle

buses from MSU out to the
fairgrounds, I'll do it," Sode
emphasized.
A giant Bicentennial fire¬

works display for July 4 is in
the planning stage as well as a
possible Cyprus Gardens water
sports show. Another fund-

raising event under considera¬
tion, one sure to encourage
many women citizens, is an

appearance by Robert Redford,
who is an environmentalist as

well as an actor.
State Rep. David Hollister,

D-Lansing, was attracted to the
concept of PULL because of its
unique quality.
"As far as I know, there's not

another project like it in the

country" H„llist
At the April 6 ne„'

en™ 'n the Olds P|^Sode said, "The^thing now is 'JU
membership monej »1Remember we're talSlsaving 452 acresT&fourselves and for J*"There s not another
cess lake of that siaSrimiles of Lansing," he^1

Entire golf course

to open by weekeri
MSU's Forest Akers Golf Course will open this week i| n, 1weather prevails, according to Forest Anderson, golf prat the course.

Anderson said the nine-hole East Course opens today u uL
a.m. No reservations are needed. The 18 hole West Coan,l
open Friday at 10:30 a.m. During the week, there are nil
rates available at the West Course.

IS will begin today uglAdvance reservations for both ci

be made by calling 355-1635.

We're looking for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.

Mechanical and civil engineering
majors ... aerospace and aeronautical
engineering majors ... majors in elec¬
tronics ... computer science... mathe¬
matics.

The Air Force needs people... many
with the above academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different pro¬
grams where you can fit . . 4-year,
3-year, or 2-year programs. Some

offering full scholarships. All offering$100 a month allowance during the last
two years of the program. Flying oppor¬tunities. And all leading to an Air Force
officer's commission, plus advanced
education.

If you'd like to cash in on these Air
Force benefits, start by looking into theAir Force ROTC.

CALL CAPI. SCHAIBLE 355-2182
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

LEARN

PARACHUTING
MOVIES AND RAP SESSION

WEDNESDAY APRIL 7
8:30 P.M.
ROOM 341

UNION BUILDING

MSU SPORT
PARACHUTING^tUB

351 - 0799 DZ 1-543-6731

FN Clinic
TODAY!
Noon 'til8p.m.

Here's your chance to have the FM section of yourreceiver (or FM tuner) tested FREE!
Ifyou're concerned about getting top performance forthemoney you've invested in your component stereo

system, this is the one clinic youwon'twant tomiss. Everyaudio dealer has amp. clinics, but onlyThe Stereo Shoppeoffers this FM Clinic.
Bring in your receiver (or tuner), no matterwhat brandor where you bought it. Technicians from Yamaha willthoroughly test all the important specifications thatmakegood FM reception possible. Then they'll give you acompletewritten report. And itwon't cost you a cent!Dealers welcome, of course.

jereo
oppe

Where you're treated fairly every time.

in I ast Lansing
(NemioTaco Belli
Phone 337 1300
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L unusually rapid high
f review of the appeals

GeneraT Fra'nk Kel-
Eeciaion to appeal Hotch-
■second injunction to both
Tourt of appeals and the

Tie court.

i. t„ reimburse local gov-
Kents for the cost of the
Tries are pending before"' House and the Senate,
GoVi Milliken has said he

_d only support partial
B funding-

Sub #7
Jolcjmi & Provolone

large
reg. price
■I."

londay thru Thurs.
Ihone

FREE
DELIVERY

There is a
I difference!!!
■PARAIION FOR:

JCAT0°;:;p3e5r:
Small classes

SAT Voluminous home

E btud/ maferuCourses that
constantly updaftk

|MAT
CAT
Mam lessons and for usi
PAI of supplementary

Mx ma,e"015-
Make ups for

FMG missed lessons.

AT'L MED.
nt BRD's

I (313) 354-0085

|St8%-P(8Blan £5■ EDUCATIONAL- SW■ ciNTCF

|UT0RlNG and guidance
SINCE 1938

711 W. Ten Mile Rd.
I Southfield, Mich. 48075

any
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anytime.
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1-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE ill. SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIL 10, 1976. MEIJER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO
DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

NEW! BRECK
CLEAN RINSE
• 16 fl. oz.
• Three fresh scents

OUR REG. $1.88

POSTA RUG
Hong it! Walk on it! Wash it! It s
a wall poster, it won't tear it
needs no frame. It's a rug, it's
machine washable. 100% Dacron
Polyester pile. 17 x 23 size.

*137 2/*5
Health A Beauty Aide Dept. Domestics Dept.

FUJICA GEr
COMPACT 35 MM
CAMERA
Foolproof, automatic exposure
with programmed electronic shut
ter coupled to wide range CdS cell
Compact, automatic flash
photography, warning signal to in¬
dicate necessity of tripod or flash.

OUR REG. S89.97

Photo Dept.

SATE
jsl MEUER FINEST U.S.P.A CHOICE (REGULAR OR THIN SUCEP) _ _ .

ROUND STEAK 981
(WE TO THIS LOW PRICE SOLD AS STEAK ONLY)

CAUF0RNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
1-ST0P SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
ETTXnWORTH OF
COUPONS...GET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

w///

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL J Jfc f # Ai

ORANGES £ 10/68*

LADIES'
RAIN SLICKER
Duck Bill hood with snap front
patch pockets. Assorted
Sizes S-M-L

ladies' Dept.

Save up to 58*

1% LOW FAT

_ GAYL0RD S0UD PACK M^

MARGARINE »18 Savon*

BANQUET FROZEN

PINNERS
(ALL EXCEPT HAM)

White or Assorted (save 18') ■Food Club Food Club or Armour

4 oz.

wt. boxWHITE CLOUDX. WHIPPED
TOILET TISSUE S94T0PPIH6 MIX

CANHED 3 4.98.
HAMS 5.8.19.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY • A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 3
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MSUORDINANCE VIOLATION CITED

Commission rejects election case
By MICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

The use of Elliot Nadel v.
Counterforce, which contested
the results of the ASMSU
elections, was ruled invalid by
the ASMSU Elections Commis¬
sion Monday night after a
hearing marked by disputes
over procedure.
Nadel, a candidate for the

College of Business board seat,
had challenged the Counter-
force slate on what he said were
violations of MSU ordinance

31.00.
Ordinance 31.00 states in

part that "it shall be unlawful
for any person to attach any
sign or poster to any University
property other than a bulletin
board ..."
Nadel explained that he filed

his appeal because of the num¬
ber of Counterforce posters he
had seen posted illegally in
buildings on umpus.
"I saw them in at least 10 to

12 buildings," he said. "There is
too much to believe that it

wasn't deliberate by Counter-
force — that it was not intended
from the start."
Nadel said he felt the posters

definitely influenced some stu¬
dents' votes.
"People could have avoided

seeing the posters on bulletin
boards, but when they're right
on the door, they're hard to
miss," he said.
However, during the hear¬

ing, which began 50 minutes
late, Mark Grebner, the head
counsel and organizer of the

Grand River Avenue crowds experienced
a bit of ancient music Tuesday when Paul
Clifford and William White played 100 to600
year old tunes on dulcimers that they made
themselves.
Redwood, mahagony, walnut and ebony

were combined to construct these antique-
looking instruments.

"These are two of the biggest dulcimers
in the country," said White while he
"intinued to hammer out an old tune played
by a flute player during the American

SN photo Bob Koye
Revolution.
The two musicians use bamboo strips

with pig skin ends to strike the brass piano
wire strings.
Gifford and White are old high school

chums who have been playing together for
years. When they are short of cash, they
gel together and piay on street corners,
fairs and anywhere else that their music
may bring profit.
"We have earned as much as $100 during

an eight hour day of playing," White said.

Help with tax returns available
By KARLA VALLANCE
State News Staff Writer

Tax returns are more com¬

plex this year than ever, and
the deadline of April 15 is
rapidly approaching. If you
don't feel up to figuring the
forms out by yourself, there are
places that will help you pre¬
pare your tax return without
adding to what you owe Uncle
Sam.

MSU alumnus selected as director
of foundation , development fund

By CAROL KLOSE
Sute News StaffWriter

Richard H. Jury, former pro¬
-am and member relations
director for the National Assn.
of Manufacturers (NAM), has
been named director of cor¬

porate relations for the MSU
Foundation and MSU Develop¬
ment Fund.
Jury, 31, will be responsible

for soliciting contributions for
MSU from corporations and
coordinating the needs of the
University with the interests of
the business community.
NAM, where Jury was em¬

ployed for two years, is a na¬
tional professional organization
representing the interests Vol
small businesses. It was for^ifa
in the early 1900s and has a
history of anti-union sentiment.
The association was one of the
prime supporters of the Taft-
Hartley Act. which restricts
the power of unions.
Charles Larrowe, professor

"f economics, confirmed that
NAM holds an anti-union stance
but praised Jury's appoint-

Larrowe said. "All those con¬

tacts he has made would be
beneficial to the University."
Larrowe went on to describe

Jury as hardworking and pos
sessing a good personality.
"He has racked up a good

reputation as a salesman." Lar
rowe said. "This will be pretty
much the same kind of job.
"Anyone who objects to his

appointment on the basis of his
association with NAM is carry¬
ing their own ideological con¬
ceptions pretty far. We don't
commit ourselves to the ideolo¬
gy of NAM by appointing a
former representative."
John Henderson, professor of

economics, said that NAM had
"a formula for breaking unions in
the 1930s known as the Mo¬
hawk Valley Formula.
"They have always taken an

anti-union stand," he said.
But Henderson felt that

Jury's appointment was a
sound one.

"If you're going to get i

said.

"I'm sure there are profes¬
sors on campus who are to the
right of NAM," he added. "It
i NAM) is not like the John
Birch Society."
Arthur Loub, director of

development for the MSU
Foundation and Development
Fund said that Jury was the
leading representative for
NAM.

"He's been selling NAM," he

"We have to

corporate financing to the Uni¬
versity. What better person is
qualified to do this than some¬
one who understands corpora¬
tions and can get to the decision
makers."

Jury graduated from MSU in
1968 with a B.A. in social
science. He was employed by
Pitney-Bowes, U.S. Steel and
the Toldeo Metal Furniture Co.
before working for NAM.

The cost of fine
electronic photography
has just come down.

The new
Minolta XE-5
35mm SLR
system camera.
Thanks to Minolta's
electronic expertise, line
photography has never
been easier. Or easier
to afford.

• Precision electronic shutter is incredibly smooth
and quiet.

• Precise exposures automatically-shutter
instantly responds to the most subtle changesin light right up to the instant you shoot.

• Continuously variable shutter speeds from
4 seconds to 1/1000 second.

• Accepts the extensive Minolta system of lenses
and accessories for maximum versatility.
The new Minolta XE-5

WITH F 1.7 LENS: >339"
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

"Home of the Lifetime Guarantee"

•DOWNTOWN
•EAST LANSING
•WANOOt

.CAMERA SHOPSV;

Your Hair
says a lot
about you

Your hair - it says a great deal about you,
dtx'sn't it? So you certainly don't want just
anybody to handle it or cut it. You want
somebody special. Someone who has respect
lor you, your ideas and your hair. That's
what The Trimmers is all about. The
Trimmers at Knapp's Meridian Mall are
young and interested in the things you're
interested in. They're haircutting specialists
who never cut even an eighth of an inch more
than you want cut. They're thoroughly
trained in the techniques of hair care with a
perm, not rollers or a curling iron. Short or
long, straight or curly, you'll get exactlywhat you want at KNAPP's of Meridian
Mall. Call 349-0200 ext. 206.

Beauty Salon, Knapp's Meridian Mall

According to income tax
preparation industry estimates,
over half the people who filed
returns last year used profes¬
sional help of some sort.
Besides all the commercial

firms, accountants and lawyers
eager to help you figure out
your taxes, there are at least
two places in the Lansing area
where you can get free tax help
and advice.

One is the MSU Volunteer
Income Tax Service and the
other is the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) itself.
The MSU Volunteer Income

Tax Service is designed to help
low-income families and stu¬
dents in preparing their income
tax returns, but anybody can
take advantage of the service.

According to Dale Honeck.
this year's coordinator of the

RED^

five-year-old program, there
will be four centers where
volunteers will be stationed:
The Student Services Building,
the Cristo Rey Community
Center (in the heart of the
Spanish district of Lansing),
Lejohn Center (near the Capitol
building) and West Junior High
School.
From now until April 15 the

centers will be open four nights
a week, Monday through
Thursday, from 6 to 9 p.m. The
centers at the Student Services
Building and Lejohn Com¬
munity Center will also be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Volunteers are given brief

training by an IRS agent,
mostly about the basic 1040A
short form. More complicated
questions are referred to the

(continued on page 91

Counterforce slate, asked the
commission to rule as to what
authority Nadel had to chal¬
lenge a slate.
"There's no precedent on the

books," he declared.
Elections Commissioner

Paula Davidson said the com¬
mission had decided to hear the
case against the slate.
"There's nothing that saya

we can't hear this appeal," she
said.
Barry Griffiths, the second

counselor for Counterforce, re¬

plied that, according to the
ASMSU Election Code, indivi¬
duals could only challenge other
individual candidates.
"Your honor, we believe he

doesn't have any standing for
this," Griffiths said to David-

Nadel interjected that at the
time he filed his appeal, he
decided not to file it against
individual Counterforce mem

bers because of the large num¬
ber of people involved.
Grebner replied that this still

did not give Nadel the power to
challenge the whole slate.
"As for the code implying

that the election commission
can hear this case, it's utterly
insane," Grebner said. "Mr.
Nadel's challenge is completely
invalid."
After that contention, Da¬

vidson adjourned the commis¬
sion to consider Grebner's
point. After a five-minute re¬

cess, commission memh.»
Ross Holland. Mike Tesco™
and Davidson returned to t|board room. Commission
Steve Politowicz was absent
Davidson said she ape(jwith Grebner's point, and rulethat Nadei's appeal was invalid

She said he would have
hours, or until 5 p.m. Thursd
to file a new appeal.
Nadel said he planned

filing his appeal today, afte
consulting with Davids,
certain questions he had. Hj
action will be heard by ik
commission next Tuesday nigh
at 7 p.m. in 328A Student
Services Bldg.
His appeal is one of several

scheduled for that night.
mong these are the appeals t|
Wendy Bush, winner

,

College of Business, and Kathy
Wright, winner in the Univer¬
sity College, by the commissi*
on the grounds that the t»0
women turned in late financial
statements.

Another appeal to be heard
Tuesday night is Bradley
appeal of Tim Hagel. the
ner in the College of Communi-
cation Arts race.

Eft is appealing Hage
banner Hagel's Bette
slate hung from the filth floor
windows of Wilson Hall. Ell
said this was a violation s|
ordinance 31.00.

COMING THIS WEEKEND

'"IT IS A JOY!'*
HAROLD
and

MAUDE
■ m

Thur$. Wilson 7:30

Brody 9:30
Fri. Conrod 7:304 9:30
Sot. Wilton 7:30«9:30
Sun. Wilson 7:00

Conrad 9:00

IN THE NOT TOO
DISTANT FUTURE.

WARSWILL
NO LONGER EXIST

mmu
|n United Artists

Thurt. Brody 7:30
Wilson 9:30

Fri. 1MBWalls 7:3019:45
Sat. Conrad 7:30«9:45
Sun. Wilson 9:00

•i"

, PAUL' NEWMAN B
ROBERT
REDFORD

robert
shaw

AGfOGGf GOYHfli. FILM

the sting
TECHNICOLOR* A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

m
Thurs. Conrad 7:3019:45
Fri. Wilson 7:3019:45
Sat. 1MBWalls 7:3049:45
Sun. Conrad 7:00

•i"

SCIENCE FICTION
DOUBLE
FEATURE

THE
LAST
DAYS OF
MAN ON
EARTH
fri. 107

S. Kedzie, 74)0,
Sat 107

S. Kedzie, 10:15

451

fri. 107
S. Kedzie
8:30 only

and a quartet of young British instrumentalist-singers, the Boys of the Lough, set the Saturdaynight crowd howling and dancing In the full fury of an August thunderstorm with Gaelic tunesplayed on fiddle, guitar, flute and bodhran (hand drum)." Rolling Stone

the
Boys of the Lough
in concert Sunday-April n^1

McDonal Kiva
2 shows 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.tickets •2" in advance at Elderly Instruments and the Union '2" at the doorSponsored by the MSU Folksong Society and the UAB
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0 voting turnout good; workers driven to polls
Wednesdoy, April 7, 1976 9

I ,«ntinued from page » Democrats who attended a the support of several county■ [w SWU was grant county committee meeting last commissioners as well as EastB^qnaiiimtnis vote of those Thursday. The resolution had Lansing Mayor George Grif-

available for tax return preparation
Iceotioued from page 81

i,, IRS had more than. 34
inquiries from American

■payers last year, according

to Bob Kobel of the IRS Detroit
Public Affairs Office.
Besides the walk-in office,

located in the Federal Building
in downtown Lansing, the IRS

Ls. agree to modify bill
„..ucd from P»Ke
mos Ahourezk, D-S.D.,

[ responded to a
ors sent on

Erh 28. The rrilics set forth
mollifications ihe.v wanted
I,,, proposed rode changes
|March 8.

j.jdcrs of both par
urged conservatives

1 literals to reconcile their
Hut the liberals

orredlv have not yel decided
me with the
compromise.

struction of the government.
McClellan and Hruska re

fused, however, to go as far as
liberals wanted in proposals to

t:
far a

fore

judi

has a toll-free telephone num¬
ber (1 800-394 1550) at the
Grand Rapids office to handle
questions and problems.
The IRS provides a variety of

services, including computing
tax liability and income credit,
preparing 1040s and 1040As
and reviewing completed re¬
turns. But they emphasize an
swering questions so that
people can learn to do the job
themselves.
There is always the option of

going to a commercial firm, but

fiths; Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-
East Lansing; State Senator
Earl Nelson, D-East Lansing,
and East Lansing City Council-
men John Czarnecki and Larry
Owen.

The mailing apologized for
requesting financial support for
the union during an election
year but stressed the impor¬
tance of the unionization at¬
tempt, saying it would be the
nation's first campuswide stu¬
dent union and would thus "set
the tone" for other schools.
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Recreation j (fi [lypine Service]^;
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• continued from page 14)
CHEAPEST FARES to Europe.
Must book now! TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-4-30

RIDING STABLE, COVERED
WAGON STABLES. Open daily
nine to dark. Rates $4.00/hour.
4965 Nixon Road, Dirnondale.
645-7580. 3-4-9

Service A,
cOR QUALITY stereo service visit
' HF. STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grano River. C-4-30

"REE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485 7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.

TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Experienced. Call JOHN
CALHOUN, 332-2078. C-4-30

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-4-30

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-4-
30

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-4-30

SALT LAKE City. Rider wanted,
leaving April 14th. Share gas if
possible. Call Elmer 1-628-2115 in
Mason. 5-4-12

Wanted

WANTED: CORVETTE, 1966 to
1970. Call 332-4303 after 6 p.m.
5-4-8

QUIET STUDENT desires apart¬
ment in exchange for managerial
or maintenance. Responsibility for
76-77. Marty 332-2483. 3-4-9

TEN GALLON (or more) aquar¬
ium. Doesn't have to be water¬
tight. Call 355-7289 after 9 p.m.
weekdays. 5-4-12

WRITING TUTOR available. Help
•i mechanics and style. Call
Ma'y-351-7695. 3-4 7

WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED,
reasonable rates, excellent quality,
•lull 482-3388 after 6 p.m. 10-4-19

Instruction

i TING CONSULTANTS years
rrience in professional editing,
.■i0 skill instruction. 337-1591

tDGEWOOD VILLAGE Children's
i nter has openings for children

hc]l-3 2 V5, a developmental learn¬
ing program provided. Telephone
.'51 2392. 6-4-13

Typing Service «£
•.."LIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM-
LtTE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, editing,
mjltilith offset printing, typeset-
:>ng ana binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti-
p ate stop in at 2843 East Grand
'-.ver or phone 332-8414. 0-4-30

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358_ C-4-30
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Close to campus. Call Carolyn
332 5574. 4-4-9

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with
Ann Brown. Call 485-8018; After 6
p.m., 482-7487. C-4-30

Car Pool <r*

Driving AND'OR Riding Monday
thru Friday from Flint to MSU.
Leaving 8:00 a.m. Returning 5:00
p.m. Phone 313-694 1033 after 6
p.m. 4-9-76

DRIVING AND/OR RIDING from
Grand Rapids to campus. Leaving
9:00 a.m. Returning 3-5 p.m.
Phone 616-452-7064 M-W-F week¬
ends, evenings. 3-4-7

Have a Classified Ad party...
Gather up all those no-longer-
needed items now and sell them
with a low

GOOD MUSICIANS for Jazz-rock
band. Union not required. Call
Arch, 355-2556. 5-4-13

'I^ound Town

ADVERTISE YOUR special events
at "special rates" in our 'Round
Town column. Call Vicki, 355-
8255.

BOOK SALE. Friends of the
Lansing Public Library. 401 South
Capitol, Galleries. April 6th, 9-8
p.m. April 7th, 9-8 p.m. April 8th,
9-4 p.m. Great selections. 3-4-7

PRIVATE SALE, April 8-10, 9:00-
5:00. Quality clothing, women
11-14, 16%-22%. Men, medium-
large. Rummage items also. 3231
Rice Court, Lansing, 393-8407.
3-4-9

TheHP-25
Hewlett-Packard^ latest scientific programmable calculator

mability.

repetitive problems.
* Full editing capability.
■ Branching and conditional
test capability.

• 8 addressable ni

:tenlific n

and
- plus

sale price
$175.50

Ron Stevenson of HP will be here today from
10AM — 3PM to answer your questions

COMPUTER DATING SERVICE
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CAMPUS RESEARCH
WHEN DO YOU WANT TO MEET SOMEONE NEW, WHAT DO
YOU DO?
Springtime It the right time for meeting new people. It could be difficult

meeting tomeone with timilar interests on this crowded campus...So, why
not make it easier by letting CAMPUS RESEARCH find someone new for you?At about a third of what you'd spend on an average date, you can start the ball
rolling.
Unlike other computer matching organizations, our schedules are geared to

provide the best results for you. When you send us the questionnaire provided,
it will be processed and returned to you In time to take full advantage of yourresults.

LOOK FOR QUESTIONNAIRES IN
FRIDAY'S STATE NEWS OR AT...

DooLeys

ENTERTAINMENT, FOOD AND DRINK
SPECIALS

COUPONWILL BE BINTWITH YOURMATCHES

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcementswill be accept¬
ed by phone.

JMC Public Awareness Com¬
mittee is sponsoring a JMC Logo
Contest. Pick up entry forms in
Snyder Hall basement. The PAC
needs your ideas to let people
know we are an alternative.

Help start the East Lansing
Food Co-opl Become a member
- stop into the Co-op Office,
311-B Student Services Bldg.,
Bike Co-op or Paper Eater. Sign
petition to save Citgo station.

The Yoshinkai Aikido Club will
be meeting Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 3 p.m. and
Sundays at 1 p.m. in the Judo
Room, Men's IM Building. Check

The MSU Tennis Club will hold
a meeting at 8 tonight, 208 Men's
IM Bldg. New members at all
levels are welcome.

Impression Five Museum will
hold a volunteer orientation Satur¬
day. If you are interested in
volunteering at this children's
science museum please contact
the Office of Volunteer Programs.

The Listening Ear will hold
orientation for new volunteers at 7
p.m. Thursday, 207 Olds Hall and
at 10 a.m. Saturday, 111 Olds Hall.
Everyone welcome.

Orientation for International In¬
teractions will be held on Thurs¬
day at 4:30 p.m. and April 15 at 7
p.m. in 6 Student Services Bldg.
Anyone interested in tutoring
please attend.

Attention graduate students:
This is the last week you may
submit applications for a COGS
Day Care Scholarship. Forms
available in 316 Student Services
Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Prevent overfed and undernou¬
rished plants! Attend Bob Kelly's
presentation entitled "Practical
Fertilizing" at the Horticulture
Club meeting at 7:30 tonight, 204
Horticulture Bldg. Refreshments.
Everyone welcome.

Jimmy Carter, your next presi¬
dent! Get involved now. The
Carter Political Action Committee
is meeting this Thursday at 8:30
p.m. in 336 Union.

All new and old Lansing Parks
and Recreation volunteers are

expected to attend an orientation
meeting at 6:30 tonight in 27
Student Services Bldg.

The original Okinawa Karate
Club invites both men and women
to come join us every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 5 and
6 p.m. in 118 Women's IM Bldg.

MSU Volunteer Bureau and
Probate Court will host Dr. Ernest
Shelley, court psychologist, who
will speak on the importance of
volunteerism in correctional work,
7:30 tonight, 100 Berkey Hall.

Zoology Club will hold an
organizational meeting at 7:30
tonight, 220 Natural Science Bldg.
Everyone is invited.

Brown Bag Lunch for all women
from 12 to 1 p.m. today, 6 Student
Services Bldg. Dr. Patricia D'ltri,
professor of ATL, will speak on
Women Minority Attitudes: Wom¬
en and Blacks.

"1 Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over to

The Uther Fried!

: Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

I 3 pieces of chicken, fjg
! cole ilaw, mashed if"
; potatoes ( gravy &
' hot biscuits.

, Great time to discover the toucha honey difference in
; Famous Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
. dipped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

I 7w?c(/s Rec/fie

Chicano Students for Progres¬
sive Action (CHISPA) will meet at
7 tonight, Lab B, Wilson Hall
basement. Que todos venganl

Lectures by W. Montgomery
Watt on Islam in Africa and James
Hooker on Britain's state in Zim¬
babwe at 7 tonight, B-102 Wells
Hall.

School of Criminal Justice Stu¬
dent Advisory Committee will hold
a meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in
the School Conference Room,
fourth floor of Olds Hall. All
students welcome.

MSU Promenaders are meeting
at 7 tonight, Brody Hall Multi-pur¬
pose Room C. Come learn how to
square dance.

Michigan State Scuba Club
meets at 7 tonight, 219 Men's IM
Bldg., to organize charter and trip
to Ann Arbor. Possible movie.

Open meetings of AAUP: af¬
firmative action at 4 p.m. today
and collective bargaining at 8
tonight at the University Club.
Fran Wehner of WSU will speak at
the University Club Fireside Room
Cash Bar.

Head Start Orientation meeting
for all interested volunteers at 7
p.m. Thursday, lounge of 26
Student Services Bldg.

For all those interested in joining
the MSU Taekwondo Club, there
will be a meeting Thursday, 7
p.m., 150 Men's IM Bldg.

Tower Guard: voting for new
members at 6:30 Sunday in Tow¬
er. Mandatory attendance. Call
Nancy Hale if you can't make it.
Have names, local and home
addresses and phone numbers of

MSU Cycling Club's first spring
meeting tonight, 7 p.m., 215
Men's IM Bldg. MSU Criterium
bike race plans, plus plans for
upcoming races and events. Inter¬
ested bicyclists please attend.

Gay Liberation meets tonight at
8 30, 334 Union. Take this oppor-
tu iy to meet some interesting
and friendly gay people.

There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in community
lifestyles 8:30 p.m. Thursday, 334
Union. Anyone wishing to explore
or with personal experience in
invited.

The Dept. of Anthropology is
sponsoring a symposium, The
Healing Process, on Thursday
through Saturday at Kellogg Cen¬
ter. All are invited.

"The Masculine Mystique."
Lively discussion about dating,
mating, games society plays with
men's lives, 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
WKAR-AM. What did Alan Alda
really mean when he said men
have testosterone poisoning?

Parachuting movies and rap
session Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.,
341 Union. MSU Sport Parachut¬
ing Club.

The MSU Soaring Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m., 203
Men's IM Bldg. Information on
club for interested students, staff,
faculty, followed by short business
meeting.

First spring term meeting of the
MSU Russian Club will take place
Thursday, 4:30 p.m., A-707 Wells
Hall. Everyone is welcome.

Co-op hostel guides,,..,
yours today in i|w c0n:"i
311-B Student Services Bh^Y
Wolfram Fisher prof

University of Berlin and p?will speak at an enonn ■

velopment workshopWell*3:30 p.m., 3 Marshall Hd|i
Phi Delta Then fraterrmjholding open rush Monda- rM

day and Wednesday. - •
625 Cowley Ave., 5 bl
Harrison Road at Grand!Avenue. Refreshments
served.

Don't forget the Speciation Orientation Thursday6 Student Services Ride
Children with Emotional
ments.

Anyone interested m ,

work at Otto Jumot Higattend the orientation
Wednesday at 4.30 p t
dent Services Bldg

ASMSU Legal Serv.ie
attorney available for ,-or

every Wednesday 1 to
Appointments can be ma
Student Services Bldg

Help the 1976 Rent
Petition Drive. Or
Meeting of the Comm
Rent Control to be he i
day, 331 Union 8.30 p m

Food Day, Thursday 1
340 Union. Six wo;i,r.
exhibits. Also at IntematK
ter. Saturday: exhib'ts a;

Mall include cooking br
sure tests and organic q<i

All and

tonight, 111 Berkey

sporting looks
that go
where

the
action
is!.

Whathar your ipoii is
sailing, tannis or

whalaver...you'll find all
the winning actlva

sportswear looks right
hare I

In cool carefree
fabrics

N'S FASHION CLOTH

East Lansing
Phone 332 8554

$-|39

1900 E. Kalamazoo
IM*.'- (5mln. from MSU)

K&hi
4500 S. Odor
J007 N. last St.

(U.S. J7 North) ■••'*0

Reg. ,17.00

NOW *9.90

sWs
203 E.Grand River

E8ICM0 337-1335

Just in for Spring ....

Indian Gauze

We have over a 1000 shirts,

blouses, and Big tops in
solids, stripes and plaids.
Be casual and comfortable
in short or long sleeves.
S, M, L.

L ..
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i—Seafarer reports inaccurate
■ pA from ptge I) Academy of Sciences — which

"sftests which it has is reviewing the tests - will
'ducted concerning the mat¬
's. K«n was quick to say,
ir the tests have "not linked
deleterious effects directly

£ tor "The Navy further
lat it feels all its tests the MSU Engineering Dept.rS ™nerlv conducted and is and a member of a task force

"J™ that the National advising Gov. Milliken on the

find them all scientifically valid.
One point that the Navy

seemingly failed to bring up.
but which was voiced by Law¬
rence Von Tersch, the dean of

project, is that the electro¬
magnetic field produced by
Seafarer would be virtually
identical to those produced by
conventional power lines.
"For 100 years we've been

living under electric powerlines and there have been no
apparent effects," he said. "The
Seafarer current, as far as I can

tell, is much the same (as those
of power lines) with about the
same electromagnetic field
produced. Conventional power
lines run on a 60 cycle current
and Seafarer would run on a

current much similar, between
45 and 90 cycles."
Von Tersch further said that

he thought the entire contro¬

versy surrounding Seafarer
was simply the result of a "bad
PR job" on the part of the
Navy. He also said that, in his
opinion, Seafarer was an im¬
portant project because "no¬
thing is as useful in war, and
more so in peace, than an
efficient communication
system."

Revised amendment offered

As for the protest which has
been heaped on the project
because it might make the U.P.
a potential nuclear target, the
Navy responds to it as irra¬
tional. Citing information pro¬
vided by the Nuclear Civil
Defense Program, an organiza
tion which plans precautionary
measures against possible nu-
cltar attacks, the Navy says
that because of the enormous

number ofmilitary installations
already present in the U.P. —

totally cooperative in informing
the people of the state about
the system, in spite of resi¬
dents' complaints to the con¬
trary.
In late 1975, a major furor

broke out concerning Seafarer
because of a statement made by
Karnsto a reporter as to whe¬
ther, Gov. Milliken would, in
fact, have ultimate veto power
over the project as previously
promised by the Navy. Accor
ding to Karns, he said that

irontiaued from p«g« 1)
statement that an emer-

bousing situation exists
East Lansing and the fact

antidiscrimination
was included. A city
amendment cannot

"'more than one concern,
wponents of this years
t control version contend
i an emergency exists be
se there is only a 1.7 per
l vacancy rate in the hous-
market while a three per

cent vacancy rate is termed
critical by the Dept. of Housing
and Urban Development and
makes a community ineligible
for state and federal rent
subsidy assistance, Schaefer
said.
The anti-discrimination part

was deemed unnecessary when
a state law was enacted in July
prohibiting discrimination in
rental units.
Schaefer said that students

do not usually have high-paying

jobs and may be forced to spend
a larger portion of their in¬
comes for rent because of this, than Proposal B
but he said that a high per- "Even if a part is declared
centage of off-campus students unconstitutional, there is a
are independent of parental severability clause stating that
support and are regarded as the rest of the amendment will
regular renters. still hold," Schaefer said.
Despite the compromises on He added that groups op-

the interest allowance and de- posed to rent control will in-control of certain housing cate- evitably spring up like last

KKUSTKK NOI

sri:i:i> 11 fading

r.
THE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR ADVANCED
STUDIES, RESEARCH
& DEVELOPMENT
NOW OFFERS AT
MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY'S

KELLOGG CENTER

SPEED READING
• Increase your READING SPEED
- Improve your
COMPREHENSION

• Develop your VOCABULARY
• Make your STUDY SKILLS
more EFFICIENT

'118.00 General Public
- 51,00 Subsidy
'67.00 Students

Two classes offered this quarter, to June 3rd.
This Wednesday, April 7 6:00 p.m.
This Thursday, April 8 6:00 p.m.

CLASSES MEET ONCE AWEEK
lb enroll, call NCASRD'S Michigan Regional Office

482-8648

8MAMERICAH0 Now Available

COmPUTER
SHORTCOURSES

The Computer laboratory will present a series of non-
:redit shortcourses during Spring Term 1976. There is
i & fee covering computer time and materials for each
diortootirse. Registration for the Shortcourses must be

by April 9 at the User Information Center, .'il.'i
additional informal ion call 353-1800.

REGISTRATION
EXTENDED

wSr""*'

gories, Schaefer denied that the year's confrontation by CBH,
proposal version is weaker the East Lansing Landlord

A massive advertising cam¬
paign, using a Detroit ad agen¬
cy that prepared anti-rent con¬
trol information for numerous
other cities, was mounted by
area landlords, Schaefer said.

the region is surrounded on all »really Congress would have
sides by scattered bases - it is ultimate authority
already a probable target ii
event of enemy attack. The
Navy also contends that if the
system is attacked by conven¬
tional weapons (non-nuclear),
no harm will come to the sur¬

rounding residents since the
system will "not be located in a
residential area."
According to Karns, the

Navy feels that it has been

project since it would appro¬
priate all funds necessary to the
system's implementation. It
was what he left unsaid, but
what he thought the reporter
would automatically take into
consideration — the fact that
Congress could only ap¬
propriate funds to Seafarer if it
was approved by Milliken —
which provoked the contro¬

versy.
Immediately, all major news

papers in the state ran stories
that "Milliken may not have
ultimate authority over the
project" and allegations were
made by the major anti
Seafarer groups that the Nav>
was deceiving the people.
"It was from inaccuracies

such as this," explained Karns
"that the whole problem sur
rounding Seafarer first start
ed."
To the Navy the enormous

opposition to what they con
tend is a necessary program is
simply a matter of prejudicial
feelings against any military
spending — and a penchant by
the press to sensationalize the

Summing up the entire con
troversy as the Navy sees it.
Karns said: "It's amazing what
people will do to create a
sensational headline."
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It's time to 'play ball!'
By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News Sports Writer
This is the week Americans

can forget agents, arbitration,
and player strikes and turn
their attention to pennant
races, managerial firings and
doubleheaders.
The Detroit Tigers open

their search for respectability
when they invade Cleveland
Saturday, while the MSU squad
travels to Eastern Michigan on
Friday for a twinbil).
Not only does the opening of

the campaign for both the
major leagues and collegiate
teams coincide time wise, but a

closer overall relationship
seems to be developing be
tween the two.

Spartan coach Danny Litwhi-
ler explained this occurrence by
noting, "Since the mid-1960s
the pro leagues have given
more attention to colleges as a
source of talent."

He explained that this is the
result of several factors, includ¬
ing expansion, inflation and the
.mergence of thr players*

Tiger General Manager Jim
ampbell, commenting from
he Bengals' spring base in
Florida, echoed Lilwhiler's sen-
iinent. saying. "Colleges are
becoming a more important
:ource of talent for the majors.
)t curse, we stiil obtain the
ii.ijontv of our players directly
roiii high school."
Campbell noted that Detroit

las followed the lead of other
hihs in reducing the number of

eague affiliates. "In the
t 10 to 15 ye; e cut

iguo clubs from 10
which is now about

ith the national pastime

scheduled to expand next win
ter, the need for players will
increase. Litwhiler foresees a

possible partial solution to what
may become a shortage of
talent.
"I feel there's a possibility for

collegiate summer leagues," the
Spartan skipper said. "It could
be done. For example, we could
eliminate our spring trip and
use that money towards an
expanded schedule in the sum¬
mer. Let's face it," he con¬
tinued, "we have a good-sized
enrollment at MSU during sum
mer term. What types of enter¬
tainment are available for those
students and faculty members?
"Plus, a lot of students leave

tor the summer, thus creating
job openings for the players
who aren't on scholarship,"
Litwhiler said.
He added that such a league

exists in North Carolina.
Walter Raab, baseball coach

at the University of North upgrading of baseball. Mr P
Carolina, explained how that zer insisted there would b»!]
summer program works. "We strings attached. But f
have six college teams compet- NCAA ruled against it,J
ing. We're in our sixth year and it smacked too much o"
it's been a success. We've sionalism.
received no financial support
from the major leagues, yet our
program has been successful
because of the community sup¬
port we've received," Raab
said.
Raab concluded that base¬

ball's financial crunch has left a
void in the North Carolina area.

"Ten or 15 years ago there
were 39 minor league teams in
the state. Now, there are only
two."
Campbell added that in 1

John Fetzer, Tiger owner,
fered to establish a scholarship
program for colleges and t
versities in the State of Michi¬
gan. "We wanted to give the
money directly to the school's
athletic department for the Litwhiler

ROGERS, HEATHCOTE DUE AT MSU SOON

Tyrone Willingham takes some prac¬
tice swings as the MSU baseball team
gets ready to open the season. The
Spartans will get the show on the

SN photos 'Tim Telechowski

road Friday when they face Eastern
Michigan in two away games at
Ypsilanti.

Bibbs looks to hurdles
for high Big Ten finish

ByGREGSCHRELNER
State News Sports Writer
Spartan hopes for a first

division finish in the Big Ten
outdoor track season lie, ac¬

cording to head coach James
Bibbs, in the intermediate hur¬
dles.
"That's definitely our strong

est area," Bibbs said.
Tim Klein, Chris Cassleman,

Todd Murphy and Howard
Neely compose the Spartans'
forces in the hurdles.
"We've also got Paul Zolyn-

sky back for the hurdles," Bibbs
continued. "Paul didn't get his
eligibility for the indoor season
so he didn't really get a chance
to work out. We won't know
how much of an added help he'll
be to us."

Klein, a sophomore, took a
second place in last year's Big
Ten championships in the 440
yard event with a time of :51.8.
Cassleman's best in the 440
hurdles is :51.9. He took third
in the Big Ten finals last spring.

Murphy is one of five seniors
and 14 lettermen who will be
returning to the MSU ranks.
His best time in the 120-yard
high hurdles is .14.4. Neely
took fifth in the conference
finals last year in the 440-yard

FIND
WHAT Check
YOU'VE out the
BEEN
LOOKING

YKLLOW
FOR! PACE!

hurdles with a time of :53.8 and
last summer took the title in
that event in the National AAU
Junior championships with a
meet record clocking of :51.2.
Bibbs defines the trackers'

goal this season as bettering
their seventh-place finish on
the indoor season. In order to
do this. Bibbs is looking for
improved performances from
Jeff Pullen, Fred Teddy, Steve
Young and Charles Byrd.
Pullen is a sophomore who

lettered in his freshman year.
He is a distance runner whose
best time in the three-mile
outdoors is 14:34.4.
Speaking of the three-mile

brings to mind MSU standout
Herb Lindsay. Lindsay was
runner-up in last season's cross¬
country conference meet and
finished 12th in the NCAA
championships. In the outdoor
track season, he took third in
1975 with a time of 13:55.3.
Byrd is a junior who has been

used primarily in the 440-yard
dash and in the relay units. He
ran the second leg of last year's
fourth-place MSU mile relay
squad in the 1975 conference
meet.
The main weakness of the

Spartan track team is a lack of
depth in field events. In fact,
one of the few standouts from
the indoor season is freshman
high jumper Dan King, who
bettered his own personal mark
during the winter term.
The Spartans found them¬

selves in much the same posi¬
tion at the beginning of last
year's outdoor season. MSU

had finished a dismal eighth in
the Big Ten indoor meet, but
then bounced back in the spring
to capture a third place in the
conference.
The spring season opens

April 16 at the Ohio State
Relays in Columbus, Ohio, fol¬
lowed by the Drake Relays on
the 23rd in Des Moines, Iowa.
Then it will be back to East
Lansing for a pair of dual
meets. Notre Dame invades
MSU on May 1, with Central
Michigan coming in on May 8.
The Big Ten meet in Cham¬
paign, 111., is scheduled for May
14 with the NCAA meet set for
June 3 in Philadelphia.

By MIKE JENKINS
State News Sports Writer
And on the fifth day, Joe

Kearney said, "Let there be
coaches." And there were

coaches. But nobody knew
them from Adam.
While a lot of names were

tossed around by the media.
MSU's new athletic director
caught everybody by surprise
Monday when he named San
Jose State's Darryl Rogers and
the University of Montana's
Jud Heathcote as the Spartans'
new football and basketball
coaches, respectively.
Rogers, a 40-year-old former

professional football player
with the Los Angeles Rams and
Denver Broncos from 1958-60.
played wide receiver and defen¬
sive back during his college
days at Fresno State Univer
sity. His credits include head
coaching positions at Hayward
State and Fresno State.
Last year, Rogers led his San

Jose Spartans (that's right,
sports fans, the Spartans) to a
9-2 record, defeating Oregon,
New Mexico and San Diego
State and coming up three
points shy, 27-24, of beating
California.
"Basically, what I did was

pick the best of the applicants
irregardless of from where they

came,' Kearney said. "Mr. Rog
ers was no stranger to me. It
was a very tight race, if you
want to call it that, and it took a

great deal of consideration."
Kearney added that Rogers

may have had a slight edge

. .. .

Rogers
because he went through this
same selection process last year
at Washington State when he
narrowed his choices dow«i to
Don James and Rogers.
"This was just like when i

named Don James out at Wash¬
ington," Kearney said. "Every¬
one out there said, Don who?
Kent what?' But it was a matter
getting the best man for the

job."

//"

I.M. Notes

Reservations are now being accepted in 201 Men's I.M. Bldg. lor
preseason Softball scrimmages. Sign ups will be taken today
and Thursday.
Important manager's meeting for all teams interested in playing

softball will be held at 6:30 tonight. Each league must send a
representative to the sports arena of the Men's I.M. Building if it
did not participate in Tuesday's meeting. Deadline for entry is
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Leagues will be available for fraternity, residence hall,

independent A (competitive) and independent B (recreation;. •>
teams. All teams will have to remit a $10 entry fee.
All entries for the women's racquetball ladder tournament musi

be turned in to 201 Men's IM Bldg. by 8 p.m. oq Friday.
Schedules will be available for women's blooperball at 5 p.m. and

one-pitch softball at noon on Friday in 121 Women's I.M. Bldg.

Kearney said that the proba
tion matter didn't seem to have
that great of an affect on the
number of applicants.
"I would estimate we had

about 50 apply for the head
football job and 30 apply for the
basketball position. 1 think it is
a tribute to MSU that we had as

many fine candidates as we
did," Kearney said.
"Rogers is a very good coach

who is well respected by his
players," Ernie Ribera. a Pacifi-
ca, Calif., grad student at MSU,
said. "His team beat two out of
three of the Pac-8 teams it

played this year and only lost to
California because it was with-

"Michigan State offers an
opportunity and a challenge
that any coach looks forward to
meeting," Rogers said.
He added that it was an offer

that, "in good conscience, I
could not reject."
Heathcote, a 48-year-old, 25-

year veteran basketball men¬
tor, comes to MSU after leading
Montana to the Big Sky Confer¬
ence Championship with a 21-8
mark last year. He touts a 78-53
won-loss mark for his five years
at the school.
An assistant coach of the

1975 American basketball tear,
in the Pan American game,
Heathcote was praised Monday
by Kearney.
Kearney described coach

Heathcote as an extremely
well-disciplined coach, a sound
basketball tactician and an ex

cedent recruiter. In fact, Kear¬
ney was not sure that Heath¬
cote would tear himself away
from his recruiting to come to
Fast Lansing for an interview.
"Coach Heathcote expressed

to me that he wanted to get
right on the road, get some
people and get recruiting,"
Kearney said. "I have the
feeling that when he makes an
assessment of the situation he
is going to pick recruiting over
an interview with the press
right now."
Hired for four years at

$25,000 a year, Heathcote is
married. He and wife, Carla,
have a son and two daughters.
New football coach Rogers

will reportedly be given a
five-year $34,500 a year con¬
tract, $6,000 more than Denny
Stolz, the man he will replace.
Rogers said that the salary isn't
a nickel more than San Jose
paid him.
Rogers is married and he and

wife Marsha have three daugh¬
ters. Contacted at their home in
California, Marsha Rogers was
excited about the upcoming

Named the CCAA, Northern
California and American Foot¬
ball Coaches Assn. District 9
Coach of the Year, Rogers
began his coaching career in
1961 as defensive backfield
coach at Fresno City College.
He is known for a wide-open

brand of offensive football,
featuring an aggressive passing
game and a tough defense. His
team last year was rated sixth
in the nation in rushing de¬
fense.
One football magazine com¬

mented last fall that "Rogers
has the reputation for getting a
lot out of his material."
Heathcote, whose team parti¬

cipated in the NCAA tourna¬
ment last year and lost to
eventual NCAA champion
UCLA by three points, began
his coaching career at West
Valley High School in 1950, was
appointed assistant coach at
Washington State in 1964 and
moved to the head coaching job
at Montana in 1971.
Formal approval of the two

coaches is expected to take
place at the next meeting of the
MSU Board of Trustees on

April 16. Both men have been

Heathcote
Rogers is scheduled

introduced to the Michigi
media at a press conference;
10:30 a.m. on Thursday
Kellogg Center and Heathcot
is tentatively scheduled '
press introduction on Monday

I Club Sports
The MSU bowling team captured first place in the eleven«.

Michigan Intercollegiate Bowling League, finishing up with a 63won-loss record.
MSU
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New coaches anxious to start
5 74 J lO.t

llS UlT 7.20 J I3.5i
III 3.24 [ I.M ( 16.2i
[20 3 60 S.40 ' 18.0
■26 4 SO 12.00. 22.5

unofficially confirmed hi II
board in a telephone poll.
"I couldn't be more pleased!

having acquired for Miehip
State both coaches Rogers iJ
Heathcote," Kearney said.

DEADLINE

AZER 1975 Custom
.. . itomatic. Power

i ., . _ 1 nrsl P,ace from the beginning to the end of leagu es or 6months iplay and holds a five-man 930 team average (186 per man). Theenhances the Spartans' chances of a Nationals billet in Oklahi
City.
i'^'ern Michigan University finished second in the league ia 60 20 mark.

Rogers reportedly turned
down jobs offers lrorn Tulane,
Oregon State and Southern
Methodist and several other
schools but said that MSU was

just too good to pass up.

"My husband's really looking
forward to it. We all are," she
said.

tlpooLeys §■

"Does it snow much there? It
does? Well, maybe I'm not that
excited then!" she laughed,
"it'll be a real experience."

In action at the National AAU Tae Kwon Do Championships --Kansas City, Mo„ four MSU Karate Club members took medal ,|, ' AM'Susan Catallo took two medals - a bronze in advanced women*' "' rad
lighting and a silver in the national championship womenne&vyweight. Jeanne Kropp won a silver medal in the women
Championship flyweight and Jean Nelson took the gold iyweight division. Les Richardson won a gold medal in the iwbrown belt division. Nelson's gold medal nominated her for
all-Amencan award.

IUGGERS
niTE!

~

EVERY WEDflESDAY -f1
:mugs''2price
Idownstairs 'till ii

- now playing

PURE JAM

§1IkEViHb©
MERCADO U,..<.ti& IMPORTS

Mexican Food Preparations
Totillss fv Tacos/Btnitos ,

lipid tar-Chili Satis

IMPORTS PROMMEXICO jnK jf
Gifts Pottim PaiitiRts Lamps 1 \
Free CaAiRi Hiits ky Mrs. Tmim

■ lulll
■NT In SMUT

H11 EAST SAQINAW AT CEDAR • LANSING
485-4334

: t

• $|»

Jewerly Sale
ThU coupon worth* 1M

on any jewerly purchase.
April 7 - 8 - 9 -10

here iso St.00 service
an od change p
word per day for a

A car to sell? Watc
! Call Vicki, 355-82
Classified.

tcMATADOR 1971
idition, 18 mpg
"5. 3710471. 6-4-12

101 100, 1972, 4 sp,
Wamed, AM/FM rai
1912.676 4560. 3 4-S

Nnly. $5,000. 484-16

'CK SEDAN 1966.
excetlent runnin

jOO. Call Dale H.
■4333 6-4-g

.. - group. rad'teand shocks. Perfi
""

sacrifice. 351-4'

|PR| '374 standard i
'oof. deco

Si'2'000 miles' 1
evenings. 7-4-1

CHAMPION MOTO
y. dual air, two LP'.
A monomatic, gene
extras, excellent c"185-8476 or 485-7E

•1##

HHMtfnyri I' I if 11 yrsvxmj

tMirai!isi»
311 E. Grand River

Phone 337-0934
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Stale News Classified - 355-8255

Wednesday, April 7, 1976 1 3

[ Automotive •RANKLY SPEAKING ...by phil frank j Employment ][ ff j r Apartments jf^j [ Apartments lf^'

luTOMOTIVE
1 Scooters * Cycles
I ports 4 Service
I Aviation

iPLOYMENT
rent

■ Apartments
I Houses
I looms
JR SALE
I Animals
I Mobile Homes
loSli FOUND

tSONAL
VNUTS PERSONAL

KaL ESTATE
■ecreation
lervice
I Instruction

wanted
iqUNDTOWN'

"RATES**
)2 word minimum

NO. DAYS

I 3 4 «
111"MS : 5 » j I0.m[u.44
■is'1.™'7.20 ,11.50 14,10
■|13.24 1.64 l4.20 M.lt
KM 2(0 >.40 > 00 22.40
(tS 4.50' 12.00, 22.50 , 20.00

DEADLINE

pteros a $t 00 service charge
change plus id'

er day for addition-

re due 7 days from the
jirotion date. If not paid

\>1 the due date, a 50' late
rge will be due.

«CMATADOR 1971 excellent

1 100, 1972, 4 speed, well
ntained. AM/FM, radial tires

f-1912, 676 4560. 3-4-9
A2ER 1975 Custom Deluxe,

pomatic. Power steering. 4,000
T® Of 6 months remaining under
pity, $5,000. 484-1604. 3-4-9

[[« SEDAN 1966. Air~and,r-excellent running condi-

64I" Da'e H' WilC0X'
HI 1974, V-6, AM/FM, sun-decor 9'oup, radials new*«and shocks. Perfect condi-wi" sacrifice. 351-4109. 4-4-9

I™1®4 standard, air? radial
■P vinyl ,00f d

E'2.0OO miles. Like „ewr'« evenings. 7-4-12

■wH-AMP,0N motor h0"ie,B™>t. dual air, two LP's and gasm«. monomatrc, generator, all
loo aSfo ®xcellent condition.«5 8476 or485-7538.1-4-7

CHEVY DELUX I960- Two door, 6 VW 1966 6250, Red. Runs good.
484 3669 a"49 °' Gas hea,er- 351-3798. 8-4-16
CHEVY 7MPALA~196^ ~V-8?350.^imXTp^m-BlA-f6' 4-4,2
CHEVY IMPALA~Custom? ?970. ^ ToMinZ 1adioG°M7 WfiExtra clean, rustproofed. 5875 or after 57»nm't4Rbest offer. 332-8244. 6-4,4

_ Pm 3 ^"8
^yr^^maiic??. ^ch-oansmission'
COUGAR 1967 good transporta- v/wcactqtion, recent exhaust, transmission, rASTBACK. Fresh motor,
tires, battery, valves. $380, 484- 0OOdi tires' new battery. Interior
7395. 6-4-14 0°°d- radio* $500- 355-5894. 6-4-9

CUTLASS SUPREME 1973. dark P MnlnrrvrUr l(w,brown, with vinyl top. 33,000 [ )(o*6|miles, air, radio, new radial tires.
Excellent condition, must sell! SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
Phon® 677-7763 5-4-9 bike like yours now. Advertise it! i

State News Classified. 355-8255.
CUTLASS 1973, 4-speed, excel- Ask for Randy.
lent condition. Call after 5 p.m.,
694, 864. EP4-8 M0T0 Guzz| 750cc Ready ,0I

touring. $1500 or trade. 489 3988
after 6 p.m. 6-4-9DATSUN 1970 pick-up with cam¬

per, 4 speed, clean, $1500. 373-
4673. After 6 p.m. 339-9207.6-4-12

DODGE DART 1966. Dependable
transportation, 64,000 miles. $200
or best offer. 351-7948 after 6 p.m.
3-4-9

HEALY 1963. Mechanically excel
lent, brakes and body need repair.
$600 bargain. 349-1663. 4-4-9

HONDA COUPE 1972. New,
brakes, exhaust, rustproofing.
Best offer. 485-3900 after 5 p.m.
6-4-12

MALIBU 1969, 78,000 miles very
dependable, damaged rear end,
$150. 355-9864. 3-4-8

MERCURY 1967. Good transpor¬
tation, $200 or best offer. Call
332 2171 Pam. 3 4-9

PINTO 1971. Automatic, hatch¬
back, good tires/mileage. Must
see. Best offer after 5 p.m.
882-0576. 6-4-13

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974, V-8,
automatic, low mileage. One own¬
er. $2895, or best offer. Must sell.
489-9379 after 6 p.m. 6-4-8

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968, runs
weft, $125. After 5 p.m. Call
351-1294. 6-4-14

PONTIAC LEMANS Sports Coupe
1975. AM/FM, power steering,
brakes, vinyl interior, bucket seats.
$2995. Phone 675-5479. 5-4-8

PONTIAC LEMANS, 1968, good
condition $600 also 1968 Dodge
Coronet $325. Call 339-3520. 6-4-

Car Sale.

M«*Curti«
Ford

I f0Ml* best deals in
'own

MUST SELL $100 or best offer
1966 Oldsmobile, excellent trans¬
portation. 351-9574. 6-4-13

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971,4 door,
automatic, air conditioning, one
owner, $1495. Call 349-1180 after
5:30 p.m. 4-4-9

TOYOTA COROLLA 1975, 13,000
miles. Excellent condition and gas
mileage. $2600 firm. Phone 694-
8860, Holt. 6-4-8

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1970, new
tires, muffler, very good condition.
$950 or best offer. 355-6081. 3-4-9

TRIUMPH 1973, TR6, convertible,
AM/FM radio, low mileage, 1
owner. Well cared for. Call 484-
2780. 6-4 8

VEGA GT, 1973. Four new radial
T/As, undercoated, must sell,
$1295. Call 332-4303 after 6, 5-4-8

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967, excellent engine with Miche-
lin tires, 4 speed, $550. Call after 6
p.m., 337-9131, apartment 19.
54-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Superbee-
tle. Sunroof, AM/FM, quartz io¬
dine lamps, tuned exhaust, radials.
Runs well, needs minor repairs.
Around $1200. 339-3236. 5-4-7

VOLVO 1968, 144S, plenty of
miles left. Minor repairs. Call Pete,
487-6104. 6-4-12

VW 1971. Good mechanical condi¬
tion. Rear window defogger. Must
sell, 627-6370. 34-9

"j3f
APARTMENTS

•Close to Cempyf
•Air Conditioned
•All Appliance*
I Including dlihwoihot

•luTurloui furnlihlnfw
•Shag Carpeting
•On-Slte Management

•SWIMMING POOL

Now leasing for
leani A tall

Summer '53 per person
Fall '78 per person

Discount for 12 mo. lease

HONDA 760, 1973. Low mileage,
lots of touring type extras. Call
485-3900. 6-4-12

f AitoSaVw ||/:
REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts aiW
auto services today. Call Gary.
356-8256.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE-We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate, 485-4317. 0-4 30

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials, tune-ups, $22.98.
Now open 6 days a week. Phone
882-8742. 0-4-7

Offer ttnwf fe fexflnlwiiwr.

FREE
CABLE TV at
BURCHAm
WOODS

a HEATED POOL
a Unlimited parking
e Furnished
e Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
e Air conditioning

Now leasing for
Summer 1 Fall

Summer Rate*:
Studio 1 Br 2 Br
•145 '154 '100

Pall Raten
Studio 1 Br 2 Br
>168 MVS >260

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118

9 - 5 Weekday*

BSA 1973, 750cc triple. Excellent
condition. Low miles. $1000. Bill,
353-2036.6-4-12

KAWASAKI 1975, 125cc. Female
owner. Excellent condition. Low
mileage. $550. Call 339-3400. C 4
30

HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster
1975. Electric start, 2000 miles.
$2600. Call 694-8483 weekends
and after 5:30 p.m. weekdays.
5-4-13

1975 YAMAHA 650 with Wind-
jamer III, saddle bags, new tires,
sprockets and chain, $1500. 351 -

4579. Must sell. 3-4-9

KAWASAKI 1972, Mach II 350.
Many extras, showroom condi¬
tion, call Al. 351 4 1-4-7

NORTON 850 Commando 1974.
Excellent condition. Low miles.
Best offer. Call Alan at 353-3906
12-5 p.m. 1-4-7

SPORTSTER 1973. Ice blue paint,
pin-striping, lots of chrome, sifton
cams, alphabet headers, lake in¬
jector, 16 inch rear wheel. 487-
2336 after 9:30 p.m. 5-4-13

HONDA 350,1973. Best att around
bike on the road! Great shape,
best offer. 337-0072. X-5-4-9

WANTED: HARLEY Davidson
Sportster. Stock bike. Under
$2000 preferred. 353-8295. 3-4-8

YAMAHA 2501974, Enduro. 1,000
miles, reasonable price. Call after 5
p.m., 372-9860. 6-4-13

HONDA 350, CL, 1971. Excellent
condition. 3500 actual miles, $450.
355 1170. 6-4-13

HONDA 1970, SL-90, Nobbie tires
road or dirt, $200. 353-2943 even¬
ings, 349-1927. X4-4-8

HARLEY SPRING SX 1972, very
good condition, includes helmets
and carriers, must sell. 337-0342.
4-4-8

HONDA 350 CL 1973. Excellent
condition, 6300 miles, some ac-

s, $600. 351-9042. 3-4-8

Aeto Service |i/:

Auto Insurance!
17 Companies 'WeS
fsc y
351-2400 jfll

935 E. Grand River

1(75 Volkswagens,
(76 ovar dealer cost.

Beetlei, Babbitt,
Bathert t Betel

Quantities Limited!

C00K-HERRIMAN
VW.VOiVO-MAZGA
ft mile w. of Lansing Mall

6135 W. Saginaw /. V
371-5600 —

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047,485-9229
Master Charge and Bank Ameri-
card. C 4 30

Employment ifL

BOOKKEEPER-FULL time, per
manent. Experience preferred,
should have accounting courses at
community college level. Must
have own transportation. Previous
applicants need not apply. 4 ft day
work week. Apply in person 9:30
a.m. - noon, except Saturday.
SIMPLIFIED BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE, 4305 South

Cedar._3-4-7
TEACHERS AT all levels. Foreign
and domestic teachers, box 1063,
Vancouver, Washington, 98660.
Z-3-4-7

TEMPORARY SALES-men and
women for inside phone sales. Will
train. Good hours, excellent pay.
See Mr. Phillips, 214 South Bridge
Street, Room 7, Grand Ledge, or
call 627-3177. 5-4-9

HANDYMAN-CARPENTER. Part
or full-time, flexible hours, $2/
hour. Stop by 405 Paris Avenue,
Lansing Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday, 9-12 1-4 or call 1-468-
3627. 3-4-8

Apartments
Now Leasing
Summer, Fall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 - 2851

University Terrace - 444 Mich.
332 - 5420

Delta - 235 Delta
351-6437

University Villa - 635 Abbott
332 - 3312

Beechwood -1130 Beech
332 6433

Inn America- 2376 E.Gr. River
337 -1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer rates ■ 2 Bdrm
from '145

1 Bdrm from '130
Phone resident manager

for showing
HaltMbJ

Management Co.
3S1-7910

Bo, 9411 Berkeley, Ca 94709

Employment if
LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING. 484-1414. C-4-30

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric power! No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-4-30

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-4-30

WILL BABYSIT evenings and
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
mornings or afternoons. Depend¬
able, experienced. 332-0721, Liz.
349

PART-TIME for landscaping. Must
have own transportation. 349-
3150. 3-4-8

SALES FULL-time. WEBSTER
MEN'S WEAR, Meridian Mall.
Experience required. Apply be¬
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. week¬
days. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
er. 5-4-13

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, Austra¬
lia, Africa, Europe, South Ameri¬
ca. All occupations. $600-$2500.
Invaluable experiences. Details
$.25. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY¬
MENT RESEARCH, box 3893C9,
Seattle, Washington. 98124. 13-4-
19

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion. Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, department ME,
box 4490, Berkeley, California,
94704. 19-4 27

TEMPORARY MAIL room help
two weeks. Hours 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. 5 p.m. to midnight. $2.30
per hour. Apply 3308 South Cedar
Suite Nine. 6 4-8

VETERANS: DON'T let those
years in the military go to waste!
Call 566-8203, after 6 p.m.. Mon¬
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 0-4-30

PART TIME Employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-7-4-9

KEY-PUNCH. ONE TWO years
experience IBM-029 or 129. New
position. $3.75-$4.50/hour. Phone
Billy 349 4600, CAREERS UNLIM¬
ITED. 6 4 12

CLERICAL-EAST LANSING firm,
good ten key adding machine
dexterity. Dependable, full time.
$3.60-$3.75/hour. Phone Billy 349-
4600, CAREERS UNLIMITED. 6 4-
12

MALE. PART-TIME in grocery
store, meat department. Week¬
days, 4-8 p.m. and alternate
weekends. Someone with grocery
store experience preferred. Apply
in person only to GAVIN'S FOOD
CENTER, 618 East Kalamazoo,
Lansing. 4-4-9

SUMMER JOB-$210 week. Prima¬
ry requirements: Can travel out of
state but no car required. Must
have entire summer free. Hard
worker. Interviews: Apply in per¬
son at Albert Pick Motel, April 8th
at 2 p.m., 6 p.m. or 9 p.m. Ask for
Don Webb. Casual dress. Be on
time. 3-4-8

BUS PERSON, full or part time
evenings. Apply in person, THE
SPAGHETTI TREE. 220 South
Howard. 3-4-9

IF YOU are sharp, ambitious,
creative, honest, and really need
more income--we have part-time
openings with potential for ad¬
vancement. Call 355-6174 or 485-
0048. 6-4-14

RESIDENT MANAGER couple for
East Lansing apartment. Comfort¬
able housing and modest salary in
exchange for lots of work. Phone
332-0111. 0 18-4-30

LOOKING FOR a summer job?
Island House and Lake View Hotel
of Mackinac Island will be inter¬
viewing April 12-13 at the Place¬
ment Bureau. Z-6-4-13

TELEPHONE SURVEY. Part-time,
2 weeks. 3ft hours/evenings, 4
p.m. 7:30 p.m. 487-1681. X-5-4

551 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, balco-
cy. Summer and Fall. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. or 351-6676.
0-9-4-13

SOUTH CEDAR-MT. Hope. Very
sharp cozy one bedroom. $158/
month, includes utilities. Garage.
Call days 394-4677 or eveninqs
394-4745. 6 4-7

NEEDED: ONE female, 4 person
Campus Hill. Free bus, $55/month.
349-3113. 8-4-15

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Two per¬
son apartment. Very close to
campus. 337-1556. 2 4-7

SUBLET ONE bedroom apartment
May-September. East Lansing.
Call 337-9213 after 5 D.m W-4.1Q

SUMMER SUBLET. 3 people-
$70 each. Furnished, one block
from campus. 337-0033. 6-4-14

FULL AND part-time help wanted.
Inside or delivery. Apply at LITTLE
CAESAR'S. 3-4-9

WAITRESSES-NEAT, depend¬
able experienced. Apply in person.
WIMPY'S HAMBURGERS, 1007
South Washington. 2-4-8

MACKINAC ISLAND Hotel needs
summer employees rotating as
waitress/maids, waitress/salad
girls, waitress/hostesses, bus boy/
dock porters and cooks. Inquire to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan. 48105. 7-4-15

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS wanted
for spring or summer; need good
background in playing and teach¬
ing. Good to excellent salary. Call
Washington Tennis Services at
1 703 548-2064, 548-6338. B-1-4-7

ACCOUNTING/BUSINESS/Law.
Big challenge, little pay, 20 day¬
light hours, cpll between 5 aqd 6
only. 371-3670. 3-4-9

For Rent

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-4-30

SPARTAN ACRES, renting plots,
water, rota-tiller and plants. Hullet
and Benett Roads. Reserve your
plot now. Call 337 7714. 0-4-7

Apartments
TWO MAN one bedroom apart
ment. 124 Cedar Street, $182. 129
Burcham Drive, $152. Year lease
only starting June or September.
Heat included. Damage deposit
required. Call 351-2402 days, 8-5;
882 2316 evenings, 6 9 p.m. 0-18
430

MALE PREFERRED to sublease
own room in townhouse for
spring-summer. Rent negotiable,
unbeatable location. 332-4891. 5-

TWO FEMALES needed next year
for Cedar Village Apartments.
353 5706. 5-4-13

SUBLET - RENT large 2 bedroom
apartment, close, spring or sum¬
mer. Partly furnished, utilities,
except electricity. Weeknites, 332-
3684. 3-4 9

BEST OFFER. Need one male
Capitol Villa, Spring. Walking
distance, pool, 351-7370. 3 4-9

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THEY'RE
ALL GONE...

can 3493530

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

too for 4 nan
fvrnlthad

apartmont$150'
G4MPUS HILL

APARTMENTS
just off grand river-okemot

free bus service

^furniswh) 349-3530 FREEBUSSERVICE
free r°om maid service■CENTRAL AIR COND. free room maid service

AS* ABOUT OUR BPICIAL FALL RATIO

DOWNTOWN. SPARROW near.
One bedroom apartments, carpet¬
ing, air conditioning, laundry and
storage facilities, carport, heat and
water included. From $150. Phone
482-6968. 5-4-9

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom unfur¬
nished apartment, spring-fall, $135
/month, near LCC/Sparrow. Call
after 8 p.m., 484-7802. 5-4-9

CIDAR
VILLAGE
2 b.droom optl.

LEASING FOR
SUMMER B FALL

351-5180

ONE FEMALE roommate spring
term. $80/month, close to cam¬
pus. 337 0201. 6-4-8

125 NORTH HAGADORN. One
bedroom, unfurnished. Dishwash¬
er, air, $180. Available April 24th.
332-8516 after 5 p.m. 6-4 9

FEMALE TO share two bedroom,
two bathroom, $100 month. 394-
2152 or 355-4205. 3-4-8

FANTASTIC DEAL!!! Male room¬
mate needed, furnished apart¬
ment. ft block campus. Air,
parking. Utilities included. 351-
3682. S-4-12

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Fully
furnished, all utilities paid. Near
downtown Lansing, short drive to
M.S.U. $136. Call 489-7052 after
5:30 p.m. 3-4-8

MSU AREA-Okemos. One bed¬
room, furnished, and unfurnished.
Air conditioned. $170 and $160.
Heat included. 349-2580. 9-4-16

CAMPUS VIEW now renting for
summer and fall. Close, furnished.
332-6246, 394-2462 3-4-8

AVAILABLE NOW, one bedroom,
2 man, furnished apartment. 139
Woodmere. Phone 351-1827.6-4-9

SUBLEASE: CLOSE campus: fur- ONE FEMALE to sublet springnished, 2 person apartment. term only, Collingwood Apart-
Spring and/or summer. 351-8315. ments, furnished, dishwasher.
5-4-9 351-3878.6-4-8

DON 1 SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD

APARTMENTS
MARIGOLD t HARRISON

Aves.
large I Bedroom Apts.

Completely Furnished
Shag carpeting

We pay heat & water
For Appointment

Call
337-7328

Summer leases avoiloble

TWO BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment. Guest room, dining room,
garage, nice yard. Appliances
furnished. $155/month including
utilities. Deposit required. Lansing
area. Available May 1st. IV2-6573,
2:30-5 p.m., 8:30-10:30 p.m. S-5-4-

The
Creative Corner

Printed Pattern

6"

three grcjf Hags in 4 sizes
— Z34 *5" to 11 x 19".
THREE llags Betsy Ross.

Bennington. 50 star! Crochet in
4 sizes of single or double bed
spread cotton. S-cord cable cot¬
ton or rug yarn. Pattern 7094.
easy directions.
(1.00 (or each pattern. Add
35e each pattern lor first-class
airmail and handling. Said tar
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News 126
Bo* 143, Old Chelsea Sta
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c
Crochet with Squares . 51.00
Crochet a Wardrobe (1.00
Nifty Fifty Quills (1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book S1.25
Needlepoint Book _ $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book (1.00
Instant Crochet Book (1.00
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans S14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans f12 50*
Book of 16 Quilts 11 50*
Museum Quilt Book 12_Mg
15 Quilts to: Today (3 _50<
Book ol 16 liify Rngs 50<

Be your own designer! Be
gin with this shapely hasic
then choose the collar, pocket
sash or belt that adds up to
the look that's YOU! Send1
Printed Pattern 4598: Misse-

Sires 8. 10. 12, 14, 16, 18.
Sire 12 (bust 34) basic style
294 yds. 35-inch.
51.00 for each pattern. Add
35< lor each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling
Send to:

Anne Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St.. New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER. ,

GET A $1.00 pattern Iree
choose it Irom NEW SPRINU
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun, sport
city, travel styles. Send 754
for Catalog Now1
Sew + Knit Book . 51.25
Instant Money Crafts 51.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $t OC



1 4 Michigan Slate News, Eost Lansing, Michigon

L Apartments ](§p) r<partieiits~lfy] Houses I£] I "owes IB Rooms ■>
EAST LANSING AREA, models SUBLET TWO-bedroom town-
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and house, fully furnished. Must quali-
two bedroom. May consider chil- fy. no singles. Rent $150, utilities
dren under four. Newly remodel- paid- 394-1196. 7-4-8
ed, starting at $170. Utilities
furnished except lights. Security ROOMMATE NEEDED for four
deposit $125. On bus route. Under Pe^on. Free bus to campus.

OWN ROOMS, share furnished
house utilities included. Fireplace,
parking, sunporch. Female, 482-
0531. 4-4-9

i management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS, off M-78
and Haslett Road, 332-6354 or

372-7986, evenings 351-1173..
PEE2 REAL ESTATE. C-4-30

HASLETT AREA, two bedroom
unfurnished except stove, refriger¬
ator. Accept small children and
pets. 339 8622 or 349-3820. X6-4-8

CHALET
APARTMENTS

bodroom oportments. Furnisf
ed, now shag carpeting, air cor

ri fro* $40/p#r»oa
Falli fr«M $>l/par**a

(permonth)

NOW HINTING!!

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to
sublease Water's Edge Apart¬
ment. $86/month. 337-0961. 3-4-8

TWO BEDROOM, two bathroom,
3-man. Fall, furnished. 126 Or¬
chard. After 5 p.m., 337-1800.

ONE, TWO, or three-man, close.
Cheap 3 or 6 month leases.
349-1663. 4-4-9

FURNISHED ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Above motel $150, utilities
paid. Four miles from MSU.
Efficiences $135 and $100. 339
8686. 3 4-8

HAYFORD, SOUTH, 3 bedrooms, THREE MAN house, available
stove and refrigerator, space for now, MSU 3 blocks, rent reduced
garden, $150/month, $100 security for April, 489-9501 after 6. 5-4-9
deposit, available immediately.
351-7233.3-4-9 ROOM IN duplex-unfurnished,
FOUR NEEDED for 4 bedroom $70/mo%hP332n2i65''ne
furnished house, summer and fall.
Phone 482-9672 or 482-0278. 3-4-9 AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th.

Lansing. East side. Kalamazoo
HOUSE FOR lease. 8 people, 12 near campus. Large 5 bedroom,months, $90 September-June. $60 nicely furnished, modern kitchen,June-September. Heat, water 2 baths, parking, $375/month. Call
paid, 8 single bedrooms. Two 332-1800.0-18-4-30 '
baths, parking, laundry. Shown by CO-ED, QUIET furnished farm.
appointment. Call 332-1918. 1-4-7 AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: Large, Private room, Lake, bike, distance,

well-kept 4-7 bedroom houses,TWO GRAD students needed to nicely furnished, 2 baths, fireplace,share house in Lansing. No lease, separate dining room, parking, 2After 6 p.m. 351-1961, 374-7357. blocks from campus:
5-4-13

426 Park Lane, 4 bedrooms
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 2 people $lOO/week.
needed. Own bedrooms: study, 439 Grove, 5 bedrooms, $125/
kitchen privileges. $120,489-6937., week.

, „ 5-4-13 118 Linden, 7 bedrooms, $150/month. Call Tami, 351-9553. 6-4-9 week.
TAMMANY HILLS duplex. At- Special low rate for summer only,
tractive 3 bedroom bi-level, 1% Call for appointment, 332-1800.
baths, spacious living room, air, 0-18-4-30

Campus Hill. 349-9329. 6-4-8

OLDER FEMALE. Centaur Apart¬
ment. Own room, $112.50/month.
Call before 9 a.m., 489-7277. 6-4 7

WOMEN NEEDED: 3-man spring/
summer, Beech Street. Rent ne¬

gotiable. 351-9381. 6-4-9

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS.
Two bedroom furnished, air condi¬
tioning. Behind People's Church.
Call now for fall. Summer leases
'/i price. Phone 351-3682 or
PRATT REALTY, 393-8210. 6-4-9

MALE STUDENTS, furnished.
Reasonable, nearby. Quiet, clean.
Refrigerator, hot pot. Parking,
332 3094. 3-4-8

ATTRACTIVE ROOM for graduate
woman. Near campus, references.
Call 332-8092. 3-4-8

animals, $80. 351-8231. 6-4-13

BERKEY HALL 214 blocks, private
room, $95 includes utilities, kitch¬
en, 351-0424. 7-4-14

COUNTRY LIVING, my park lake.
Own room, cheap, co-ed. George
353-8839, 641-4315. 3-4-8

IwSiln If^l
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C-4-30

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.96. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Weshing-

, 489-6448. C-4-30.

For Sile If^l

NEEDED: ONE male to share 2
bedroom apartment. Near Fran-
dor, $90/month, 487-8587. 3-4-8

FEMALE NEEDED spring, own
room, close. $93.33 plus electrici¬
ty. Call Lisa 351-7663. 3-4-8

NEAR MSU and Frandor. Beauti¬
ful one bedroom, unfurnished.
Carpeting, appliances, parking,
laundry. 332-1703. 4-4-9

ONE WOMAN needed, Twycking-
ham. $70/month, spring and/or
summer. Call 351-4741. 5-4-9

WANTED FEMALE for super Ce¬
dar Village apartment. Available
now. Reduced rent. 332-8385.
3-4-9

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom apart¬
ment. $67 monthly including utili¬
ties. Lake Lansing. Call 349-1145.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641-6601. 0-4-30

TWO BEDROOM Cedar Village
Apartment. Furnished. Parking.
Spring term only. Phone, 351-5180
5-4-7

JOLLY ROAD, 645 East. One and
two bedroom. Well maintained,
carpeted, appliances, utilities paid
except electric. No children or

pets. From $150 394-0843 or
627-9256. 6-4-9

NEED ROOMMATE April 1st. One
bedroom luxury apartment. Pool,
sauna, dishwasher. $91.25. 332-
6465. 4-4-8

ONE ROOM, kitchen facilities,
communal bathroom, close, quiet,
parking. Call Dale, 355-0149. 10-4-

ROOM FOR rent, large co-ed
house. Downtown Lansing. $50/
month plus utilities. 485-2450.
6-4-7

PENTAX CAMERA, lenses, and
many accessories, $296. Call fromcarpeting, dishwasher. 9-6 weekdays 353-5020 6-4-9Near MSU, elementary school, 224 MILFORD, SEVEN bedroom DOUBLE AND singles

1975 com TARGA 10 speed. New
condition, $85. Phone 486-5684
after 6 p.m. 6-4-8

TENNIS RACKET, Davis Imperial.
Oil-filled nylon, cover, $30. 332-
4963 after 4 p.m. 5-4-7

GOLF CLUBS, ladies's Halg Ultra,
left handed, full set. Phone 485-
8476 or 485-7538. 1-4-7

TRASH COMPACTOR Whirlpool,
$150. Never used, phone 485-8476
or 485-7538. 1-4-7

POLAROID SX-70 chrome and
leather, like new. Must sell. After
Sttpm, 361-1878^-4-8_ ^ KLK'Janse'n,E™
DRAFTING ROOM equipment, and sell 'stem)'31^™"^'"Drawing tables, chairs, stools, • - k
cabinets, desks, metal wardrobe,
calculator, file cabinets, miscellan¬
eous. Good. Appointment, call fcWI,„ ,HVfiral337-2571 or 349-1356. 5-4-12 bass guitars. Vintag e '
~7Z~~~ Remhorn bass. Many »REEL TO Reel tape deck, 8 track —'—

deck, stereo receiver, 10 speed
C-ITOH. All for $300.00 or soli
separately. Call 351-7415. 3-4-8

Wednesday, April;

piece and veil. CallAfter five, 694-8057.64jv
10 SPEED Italian, a i«Bert offer over $60. Call 49

GREEN GOLD sofa bed ^J
SBS"—
PIONEER "F-212fDoiby"i|deck. Professional tran^STturntable. Ar stereo amp&!and Akai reel to reel decks rselection of speakers bv SKl M loncasn C.. Tl ft

selection of guitars and nw
instruments. Gibson FirebirdJtar and Thunderbird bass 1?Gibson ES175. Several p

playground, university club. $295/ house. Close to campus; summer
month, 1 year lease, security with option for next year. 351-
deposit. 332-4598. 5-4-13 1575. 3-4-9

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX
Fall. Near MSU, carpeted. $195.
References. 485-0515. 3-4-9

TEN ROOMS, redecorated, fur¬
nished, bus lines. Spring, $160.
Fall, $240+. Evenings, 332-5622.
B-1-4-7

FARM, OWN room, $45/month.
Call 655-3656 or see Bob at HI-FI
BUYS. 3-4-9

FALL-LARGE house for 8 stu¬
dents excellent location. Kitchen,
parking, laundry, $90 per month.
332-1918. 1-4-7

OWN ROOM in house. Block to

campus. Furnished, $100/month,
utilities included. 208 Colling-
wood. 351-6319. 1-4-7

EAST LANSING. Immediate oc¬

cupancy only. Nice 4-bedroom
appliances, $425. Call EQUITY
VEST INC., 484-9472 or 482-5426
after 6 p.m. 0-19-4-30

available in a fraternity house,
$460 per term, room and board.
Parking, laundry facilities availa¬
ble. 351-3921 before 7 p.m. Z-5-4-8

MAMIYA SEKOR with case, 1971.
50mm lens, fl.7, metering system.
Good for beginner, intermediate.
332-8927. S-5-4-9

Rooms

SINGLES, DOUBLES, furnished
for men. Near campus on Abbott
Road. 332-2501. 7-4-8

MALE NEEDED own room, for
spring and summer, available now
351-5739. 10-4-15

SUBLET SUMMER. Furnished, 2
man apartment. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. 351-3048. S-5-4-

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat.
One bedroom, unfurnished. Shag
carpet, dishwasher, central air, no
pets. Lease till September. $175.
129 Highland. 332-6033. 5-4-8

WOMEN FOR summer. One block
from campus. Furnished, air, 337-
0158, Ellen, 353-6400. S-5-4-9

FEMALE TO share 2-bedroom
furnished apartment. $110 month,
372-9531 9 a.m. 5 p.m. 10-4-16

SUMMER: 6 bedroom furnished
house. Two full kitchens and
baths. Good location. Ample park¬
ing. 351-7473. S-5-4-9

NEAR MSU. Own room in large, 6
bedroom house. Two baths, must
be neat. 332-3611. 5-4-9

LARGE THREE bedroom unfur¬
nished house, 1 '/4 miles to cam¬

pus, garden space, 485-8428. 5-4-9

FEMALES FOR fall or summer.

Furnished house, near campus.
393-2030, Ext., 7255. 3-4-8

EAST LANSING. Furnished
rooms, walking distance to MSU.
Kitchen privileges, utilities includ¬
ed from $80. Call EQUITY VEST
INC., 484-9472 or 482-5426 after 6
p.m. 0-4-30

TWO SINGLE rooms, across from
Williams, $75 and $85, available
now, 337-7349. 5-4-9

ROOMS FOR rent near campus.
Furnished with parking and cook¬
ing. 332-6990. 3-4-7

CO-OP, NEW community. Needs
one female. $285/term, room and
board. 351-3820. 8-4-14

ROOM $55/month, no utilities,
parking. Close to campus. 410
Grove Street. 5-4-9

WOMAN NEEDED to share
house, own large room, close to
campus, $75 per month. Donna or
Greg, 351 7078. 64-13 504 M A C- CLEAN and close.

CLOSE TO campus, unfurnished,
4 man house. $150 monthly. Share
utilities. Call Dale H. Wilcox
482-4333. 6-4-9

FEMALE, OWN room/half bath.
15 minutes-campus. $50 deposit.
$90/'month includes utilities. 355-
4511, 694-8743. 6-4-7

LARGE PRIVATE room. Free
parking close to campus. $60/
month. Call Buzz 351-0473, 5-9
p.m. 6-4-8

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Close-
campus/bus. Cooking, parking.
327 Hillcrest. 332-6118, 337-9612.
6-4-7

SPARROW AREA-Neat two-
room efficiency with full kitchen.
Share bath with one only. $25/
week plus gas. Lease. References
vital. See thisl 663-8418. 2-4-8

MASON, $70/month. Share large
house, yard. 15 minutes to cam¬
pus. 676-4601. 11-4-21

SHARE 3 bedroom house with
MSU graduate. 232 South Foster,
Lansing. 482-4161. 6-4-14

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet, poor student. $65/month
plus deposit. Phone 627-5454.
3-4-9

POLAROID SX70, $80. Teac 350
cassette recorder, numerous ster¬
eo components, golf clubs from
$20, tennis racquets from $7, 10
speed bicycles from $40, motorcy¬
cle helmets, camping gear, bow
and arrows, baseball shoes, bats
and gloves, lawn mowers, TV's,
air conditioners. Stop or Shop.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar, Lan¬
sing. 487-3886. C-4-30

MID-MICHIGAN'S LARGEST au¬
dio retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-4-7

bedroom house,
a month plus utilities. 489-3479.
6-4-13

OWN ROOM in duplex. $60
month, utilities except phone in¬
cluded. Three miles to campus.

•Abbott 351-4966_<M-H_ _ 393 0625 or 355-8102. 44-8 F|VE BL0CKS Msu f(Jmiahed
house for 5 men. Available June
15th for 12 month lease. Dial,

„ . ROOMS SPRING or summer
, $165 term. Meals available spring term.

OWN ROOM in large 5 bedroom Call 332-5053. 2-4-3
house. $80 plus utilities. Call
332-8858. 10-4-15

ROOMMATE NEEDED. To share
two bedroom. Air. Furnished.
Clean, quiet, parking. $90/month
including utilities. 485-0155 after 1

LARGE TWO bedroom Near cam¬
pus. Sublet for summer. June
14-Sept. 14. $199/month. Furnish¬
ed, air. 337 7539. 3-4-9

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 2 bed¬
room, living room, kitchen, show¬
er, parking. Accommodates 2-4
people. 332-4589. 5-4-13

APARTMENT JUST off campus.
One bedroom, spring and sum¬
mer. negotiable. 332-0911. B-1-4-7

OWN ROOM in big modern
townhouse, Penny Lane Apart¬
ments. $63/month, 394-4543. 5-4-

FALL. ONE/two, share apartment,
two bedroom, furnished. Close!
Phone Larry 353-7298. 5-4-13

FOUR MAN Apartment to sub¬
lease summer term. Across from
Mason hall. 332-0357. 6-4-14

SUBLET UNTIL September 15,
Twyckingham. Own bedroom, air
conditioning, $117.50. 353-7230,
485-0727 evenings. 5-4-13

FEMALE NEEDED, spring and
summer. Close to campus, one
bedroom furnished. Call Diane
351 9173. 2-4-8

SPACIOUS STUDIO apartments
across from campus. Air condi¬
tioned. Summer and fall leases.
Phone 351-1258 between 11 a.m. -

SUBLET SUMMER one bedroom
furnished. Overlooks river. Grand
River and Hagadorn, 351-3994.
6-4-8

April 2

Space Limited!
Deadline -

22
MSU

Charter Flight
to London

Open to Anyone
Departing June 29
Returning August 19

Detroit/London/Detroit
Only *330.50

Round Trip
For more information

contact the

Office of
Ovoneac Study

353-8921

VALLEY FORGE-Welden Woods
Apartments. New 1, 2 bedcoom.
Carpeting, latest
drapes, furniture-$159.50-s
completely furnished. On bus line.
Fall occupancy. 2345 North Harri¬
son-manager, Apartment # 16.
351-1943, 332-1334. 10-4-16

APARTMENT TO sublease in
Haslett, 6 month lease. Brand
new. 339-8263. 6-4-8

[_ Houses jjj£j
LANSING- NEAR MSU. Large 4
bedroom, 1% bath. Reasonable.
Call evenings, 484-2164. 7-4-8

OLD FARMHOUSE four miles
south of MSU. $250 plus utilities,
couple only. 88-8779^7-4-8_ _

FEMALE OWN room in house for
two $70. Close. Call 485-0229
Susan. 3-4-7

CLEAN, QUIET, close to campus,
nc cooking, parking available,
furnished, 351-0631. 5-4-9

ROOM, KITCHEN and bath
shared. Man only. Inquire after 5
p.m. at 2628 East Cavanaugh.
3-4-7

TWO BEDROOM house, 312
South Hayford, utilities included,
$175. 371-3167, 332-2419, after 5
p.m. 19-4-30

LOOKING FOR 3-5 people to
sublet large 5 bedroom house, 1
block from campus for summer
months. $60/month. Call 353-
4782. 4-4-9

FIVE FEMALES to sublet house
for summer with option for fall.
519 Park Lane. 337-0303. S-5-4-12

OWN ROOM in house share bath,
kitchen. $80-$100. per month.
351-3344. 2-4-7

332-4076. 5-4-12

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
spring and summer terms. Own
room in large co-ed house, 1 block
from campus. FREE RENT till
June 15th. 351-4924. 3-4-7

LARGE ROOM with adjoining
bath, one block from MSU. $75 +
utilities. 3324217. 5-4-9

EAST LANSING- three bedroom
duplex, children welcome. $300/
month for 3 months. Lease 'til
September-$275. Call 489-2575.
6-4-8

568 CORNELL. Three students,
$90 each, plus utilities and deposit.
Available immediately. 337-7866.
5-4-8

EAST LANSING share house.
Grad student or working person.
332-0054 after 6 p.m. 5-4-9

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, washer, dryer, garage. 351-
1069 after 6 p.m. 3-4-7

FRIENDLY CO-OP, close MSU.
room, meals, utilities, parking,
laundry. $305/term. 351-0100. Z-5-

HOUSES FOR rent for fall term.
All available houses are within
walking distance. Call or leave a

message at 627-9773. Z-11-4-16

OWN ROOM in nice house. 223
Custer, Lansing. Michigan Avenue
bus near. $75/month plus utilities.
484-0901.6-4-7

FURNISHED THREE bedroom
house. Excellent condition. Quiet
neighborhood, 4 miles southwest
of campus. $230/month plus utili¬
ties. Security deposit required.
Call Mr. Maire at 487-3736. 6-4-9

FURNISHED ROOMS two blocks
from campus, from $50 to $95 per
month. All utilities are included.
Call or leave a message at 627-
9773. Z-11-4-16

MODERN LUXURY duplex. Air,
furnished, laundry, dishwasher,
close, carpeted. $85/month. 332-
1095. 0-4-30

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 0-4-

CLOSE TO MSU, $100/month
includes all utilities, laundry. Call
Mark, 332-2592. 5-4-7

I for Sale [(^j
MOTOBECANE GRAND record
$325. Phone 332-4102, 21 inch
frame. Accessories included. 6-4-8

TEN GALLON aqarium. Full set¬
up. $30 or best offer. Call Bob,
351-9091. E-5-4-8

USED-MOVIE outfit; BH-172 cam¬
era, automatic thread projector,
editor, $85, 35mm, lloca 2.8 lens,
meter, flash. $65. Polaroid 250,
case, flash, $55,95B, meter, flash,
$25. Ciro-Flex twinlens $45. 351-
9596 after 6 p.m. 6-4-9

FURNISHED SLEEPING rooms
with complete household privi¬
leges. $90/month. Call after 3pm
484-5861. 3-4-9

ROOMS $18-25/week, utilities in¬
cluded, one block from campus,
renting for spring, summer, fall, no
pets, 215 Louis Street, 351-4495
11-4 p.m. 16-4-21

MUST SELLI Wurlitzer organ,
Standel Studio, 30 amplifier, Mos-
rite guitars. Solid body 12 string
and 6 string. Trano-Oceanic 11
band radio-phone 694-8321 after 5
p.m. 6-4-7

PLAY BOY COLLECTION, 1967-
1974. Complete $25. 349-0663.
E-5-4-8

Gibsons
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand Rivar

1 bl.W. of Union
MthruFri. ^

\ 8:00 - 5:30 [
SCHWINN VARSITY 10 speed
bike, 24 inch. Good condition. $90
or best offer. 394-4137 after five.
5-4-9

OVER 25 years experience. OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT, 2617 fast Mich¬
igan, Lansing. 372-7409. C-54-9

DON'T MISS out on the final few
days of the STEREO SHOPPE'S
spectacular week-long stereo sale.
Many incredible deals still avail¬
able. Open till nine, Saturday till
five. THE STEREO SHOPPE. C-3-
4-9

CANON FT-QL with 35, 50, 135,
200mm lens, plus carrying case,
365-7139. 5-4-9

CUSTOM SANDALS all leather
$19, or RUBBER SOLE $14. THE
SANDAL SHOP, OldeWorld Mall,
1751 East Grand River. 351-3411.
8-4-16

35mm AUTOMATIC camera. GAF
with f1.4 lens. Excellent condition,
$280. Also other lenses and acces¬
sories. 351-4123. 1-4-7

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-51A
calculator. Only four months old.
$75.00 or best offer. 393-5642.
3-4-9

MCINTOSH ML-10 3-way speak¬
ers, two years old. Superb sound.
$425.00. Call 332-1353. 3-4-9

AMP, PRE-AMP, tuner, EICO 50
watts/channel, $76. Good buy.
353 2582. 1-4-7

FOR ALL OF Y03R
CYCLIRG REEDS T
Bfcycles.Componente. Accessories6Service
BesfValues fiWkiest Selection

Featuring Centurion & Motobecane!

Velocipede
Peddler

341E.Grand River 351-7240
Located Below Paramount News Across l,om B.^byl^ii

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form andmail
with payment to:

State News ClassifiedDept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

City . Zip Code .

Classification _

Print Ad Here
.

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events at special
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in 'Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for '12.

Please Specify

Something to sell for '50
or less?Try Econolines
only *4.00 - 12 words for
5 days.

Please Specify

guitars by Gibson, Guild ft
Epiphone and Yamaha |l„
MORE QUALITY UERCHU
DISEI WILCOX SECONDS
STORE, 609 East Michigan J
sing, 484-4391. C-4-30 A
NORTH FACE rucksack^
condition, used three tiirwjl
349-1258 after 3 p.m. E-848 |
VOX JAGUAR organ; Sl^|

MUST SELL Sony TC353D open twelve string, $70; Guild J
reel and Realistic DNR1 Dolby, speaker bottom, $65; 337)3
Both in excellent condition. $250 5-4-8
or best offer 3580981. 2-4-8

GIRLS 26 INCH three s_BRITTANY SPRING riding jacket, bicycle. Ross, used twice aHunter green, tailored, size 11-12, 332-6085. E-54-7
$30.332-2734 after 5 p.m. E-5-4-12 -

BIC TURNTABLE, Kenwood re- L. MMlS
ceiver, cassette deck and portable. ■
All brand new. Must sell 332-0423. H0RSE BOARDING box stali|
6-4-14 acres of pasture. Close to

Phone 6583154. 8 4 9
GIRLS 3-speed Schwinn Bicycle, unocW nnkancn
$30. Call Barb 351-2396. E-5-4-13 HORSES BOARDED $40/mc

includes box stalls, hay ar

AMP-FENDER Twin Reverb. Used ridin9 rin9 and ,rai,s-
twice. $425. Also trumpet octa- 2?j£ur Tl!!s,?°uth of *
voice, amplifies trumpet and low- 882-8779 or 882-7410. 7-4;
ers one and two octaves, $105. .

Call 351-0215. 3-4-9 FREE CAT n,ce disposition, |
shots, housebroken, eats wi
paws. 3589416. E-84-7KENMORE PORTABLE combina¬

tion washer dryer, good condition,
reasonable. 694-2568 after 6 p.m.
3-4-9

MUST SELL stereo system, Play¬
back 250X receiver. BSR 310AXE
turntable, Pioneer cassette deck,
speakers, tapes. $250. 351-4579.
34-9

DESKS, $5.00 each. Garden tools.
Children's clothing. $.25 - $3.00.
Miscellaneous items. 489-4079.
E-84-13

NIKKORMAT EL: Entire system
must go. 2 bodies, 4 lenses, 20
filters, bellows, slide copier, etc.
Buy all or parts. Phone 489-7977.
8-4-16

KOSS ESP 9 electrostatic head¬
phones. $120 or best offer. Call
Dave at 353-6046. 34-9

TRANSCRIPTOR TONE arm $60.
J.V.C. four channel scope. List
$500, sell $200. 6582442. 3-4-9

AKC LABRADOR Retriever pup¬
pies. Excellent for show and hunt.
351-9094. 74-15

AKAI SOLID state stereo. Receiv¬
er, turntable, speakers and record
collection. $200. 882-6305. 54-7

SONY 6065 receiver, Garrard~72B
record changer. Best offer. Phone
332-4929. 104-13

ST. BERNARD puppies-3 feme
6 weeks old, $28$50. Call i
8706. E-54-8

FREE PUPPY. German She)
Alaskan Malamute. Had shoal
weeks old. 337-0038. E-5-4-12 |
HANDSOME MALE. Labrs
pup-to good home. All shoal
months. Call Matt-351 2519.2-<f

[ Mobile Homes |'»
10x55, 2yh bedrooms, furnisl
Good condition. Close to M
$2700. Phone 337-2616. 64-7 I

Mobile Homo Sit#
For Rant

Leisure living at Moonlok|
Mobile Home Park,
from MSU on beautiful la
With swimming, fishing 01
boating.
MOONLAKI I

Mobil* Homo Part)
Lots for 30 x 70 Foot Ti
Students with Family T
Trailers Welcome. $55 up
mediate occupancy. 675-7212 I

attintion
•oiriRt

TINNIS PLAYIRS

PLASTIC
PRACTICE BALLS

• FOR1!.**
1976 Golf Rula Books 35-

NEW AND USED
OOLF CLUBS AVAILABLE

u-
I

TENNIS SUPPLIES
SPECIAL
TENNIS

RACKETS FROM

and up
STUMNT

TINNIS*AU
SPSCIAL

AUTO* BRANDS
CANOTSM."

with this ad
DVNLOP

PENNSYLVANIA
MAt*BS*OB

LARRY CUSHION
SPORTING GOODS

3020 VINE STREET
1 black N. of Mich. Ave.
JUST WEST OF SEARS

PH.332-IM7

NEW MOON 1973 12 «

Excellent condition, partially 4
nished. Set-up with extra! J
minutes from campus. $5n
6787310 after 6 p.m. 3-4-9

1969 GREAT LAKES mobile ho
12 x 44. priced for quick s
6942568 after 6 p.m. 3-49

[j.ost & Found j(^j
LOST INLAID turquoise b<
Near Farm Lane and Cedar 9
Sentimental value-reward. I
Carol, 355-8954. 6-4-8

LOST FLUFFY gray Persian d
Charles-Linden area. Rear
Please call, 351-1757.6-4-9

LOST: PAGING device, '
4878068. Operated by Ham
per Transport Program. Re
E-206 Holdan, 353-5210.349 I

Ptrsoual r/i
Some of the best bargains in
are advertised in the C"
columns.

Student Loansl
thraa Intomt frM Icx"1 WR I

It's garage, basemenv, attic *
closet cleaning time. Clean fR
and sell unused items with I
Classified Ad. Call 355-8256 14

GOOD STARTER home,
bodroom older home, family
basement, garage, fenced
new kitchen and land C
terms. Call Mika, 4849665.
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5:45 AM
I 01M Presents

■e«
6:15

[fury Mason
■Young & Restless
■31 Movies
■ Buck Motthews
|Mon Ami
B Mike Douglas
■ Dinah1
B A.M. East Lansing
I Mister Rogers
1 300 Club

■ OECA
9:15

9 30
■Accent
■Take My Advice
■ Tattletales
■Not For Women Only
^Anyone For Tennyson?

9:55
|Cirol Duvall

10:00
■251 Price Is Right
■MOI Celebrity Sweepstakes
■Miguine
■ Classified Ads
I Sesame Street
■ lassie

10:23
|) Religious MessageI 10:30
■HOI High Rollers
BOetroit W/DennisWholey
|Mr Dressup
J'The Neighbors■> Edge Of Night
1) Dick Vm Dyke
■ Detroit Today
J 11:00■Tattletales
■251 Gambit
*1101 Wheel Of Fortune
■Sesame Street

Edge 01 Night
"t's Make A Deal
I Clectric CompanyP Not ForWomen Only
J. 31:301"»»g And Restless
lllnve 01 Lift

■2 n°iiH|0uVwood Squ,res|u„ " H»PPV Days1 Villa AlegreB Dinah!
P Underdog
L ,,:S5■ News

V. lomlng

Grond Rapidi

|,mi&Home■ 6:30

jpention Second Chance
■lassroom
J) Sunrise Semester
By College
1,01 Mich. Presents
■ jews & Farm
I Farm Show
I 6:45

■Message For Today'

■25) News
3)101 Today
■ Good Morning, Americanger

Boday In Detroit
lichigan Today

■ Good Morning, Michigan
7:30

|| Today
est For Fun
I Cartoon Carnival
I Bun's Big Top
I Romper Room

8:00

8:25

PEANUTS
ISchuIz

| Video Evevydoy - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Oenl
(9) Bob McLeen
(10) Merble Mechine
(23) Adems Chronicles
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almenec

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Seerch For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Teke My Advice
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) Nows

1:00
(2-25) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(23) Erica

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) RhymeS Reason
(23) Food For Life

2:00
(7-12-13-41) 020,000 Pyramid
(23) Feature

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) The Doctors
(7-13-41) Neighbors
(12) Mary Hertman
(23) Modern Techniques

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Antiques

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) take 30
(23) Lilies, Yoga & You '
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(5) Jeannie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) love Americen Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25-50) Three Stooges
(41) Speed Racer

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(741) Afterschool Special
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Cable Closeup
(23) Sesome Street
(25-50) The Flintstones
EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9)Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(25-50) Monkees
(41) Mod Squad

5:30
(2) Adem-12
(4-13-14) News
(7) Hot Dog
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogon's Heroes
(41) Green Acres
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Civilization
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-4-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News

(13) Adam-12
(23) Civilisation
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For S
(5-10) Adam-12
(6) Hogin's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Bobby Vinton
(3) Wild World 01 Animals
(4) Candid Camere
(5-7) Wild Kingdom
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(8) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(10) Gus Ganakas
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Journal
(23) News
(50) Hogen's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Orlando & Down
(4-5-8-10) Little House On The

Prairie

(7-12-1341) Biomc Women
(9) Canadian Culture
(23) Decades Of Decision
(50) Metv Griffin

8:30
(14) News

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-5-8-10) Perry Come Special
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(9) Paradise Lost
(14) Calssified Ads
(23) Great Performence

9:30
(50) Oinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Blue Knight
(4-5-8-10) McNaughton's
Daughter
(7-12-1341) Starsky & Hutch

10:30
(23) Black Journal

11:00
(2-34-6-6 7-69
11012 13 23 25) News
(41) Miry Hartmen
(50) Groucho

11:30
(2-3-6-7-12-13-2541-50) Movies

(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(23) News

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-13) News

1:07
(12) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Second Chance

3:30
(2) News

4:30
(5) "The Blob" Steve McQueen,
Aneta Corseaut.
Scienae fiction

9:00
(7-13)" Five Easy Pieces" Jack
Nicholson. Karen Black.
A man searches (or himself but
finds beautiful women instead.

(5C! "LcstGc-r,t?r"
Edward G.Robinson,
John Carradine
Gangster tele:

Paddlefoot:
country-rock
Pitcher

Night!

4:30 PM
(ABC) Aftenchool Special
"Santiago's America" (R)
Santiago end his friend John set
out to soe America.

8:00
(CBS) Tony Oriondo And Dawn
Guests: The cist from Hon Haw.

"At The End Of Tbo Rainbow"
(R) Laura thinks she has
discovered gold.

(ABC) The Bionic Woman
"Winning Is Everything" Joimo
inters an international desert euto
rice to rotriovo 1 tape vital to
nitionil security.

9:00
(CBS) Cannon
(R) A general's son is charged
with killing the hud of a terrorist
group.

(NBC) Perry Como's Spring In
Now Oriuns
Guests: Oick Van Dyke end Leslie
Uggams.

(ABC) Baretta
"On The Road" (R) Tony end a
runaway girl ere trapped by two
desperadoes.

10:00
(CBS) The Blue Knight
A deranged ex-convict hires i

professional killer to corry out
revenge against Bumper.

(NBC) McNaughton's Daughter
"The M O M. Principle" A union
oHiciel is accused of slaying his

(ABC) Starsky And Hutch
'The Fix" (R) Starsky goes on a
frantic search for Hutch who his
bun abducted, held captive, and
strung out on heroin by 1
mobster.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Cotton is host.

(ABC) Wsdnesdey Movie Of The
Week
"Bad Ronald" Scott Jocoby, Kim
Hunter An old house is occupied
by 1 teenage murderer.

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Wednesday, April 7, 1976 1 5

Wco-&rt! cMQiQaT&s siJfZe <$ivfe
Tp&JlZ PlViP&P ATTBHTiON -

DOONESBURY
byGarry Trudeau ikwtaiqmoql

THE DROPOUTS
by Posf

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Why VO YOU

A FU**
0/gp A
HTTLF
SCRATCH
H KF THAT "Z

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves FOE

10% MSU DISCOUNT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZA TION
NORTHCAMPUS

Meeting Tues.
6:4$

341 & 342 Union

Building

7 WELL 16UES5y« BEAT youf\A6AlN,UJClLLE.
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Bullard
to stall

will try
freon bill

By ED LION
State News Staff Writer

Supporters of a Michigan bill
that would ban the sale of
aerosol spray cans containing
fluorocarbon (freon) will at¬
tempt to postpone its vote on
the House floor, said Rep.
Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor,
prime sponsor of the bill. Bul¬
lard called the move a "tactical
necessity."
Originally introduced in 1975,

the bill is scheduled to go
before the House on Thursday
for a general vote. Bullard said
he and other supporters will
attempt to delay the vote
because at this time he feels
that it does "not have enough
support" to be passed.
The legislature is considering

the sales ban on freon-contain-
ing spray cans because some
scientists have found that fre
on, when released in the air,
tends to deplete the ozone layer
in the upper atmosphere. The
ozone layer blocks harmful
ultra-violet rays from reaching
the earth. These rays have
been found to produce skin
cancer, genetic mutations, and
other harmful biological aber¬
rations in the life forms.
Currently freon is used in

aerosol spray cans as a propel-
lant and is also found in
refrigerator systems and other
industrial solvents and chem¬
icals.

About 20 other states have
considered passing legislation
which in some way would limit
either the manufacture or sale
of freon-containing spray cans.
Of these, only two — Oregon
and New York — have actually
passed bans, and only after
protracted legislative battles.
Throughout the nation, in¬

dustrial firms have waged lob¬
bying campaigns against the
ban, claiming that scientists are
exaggerating freon's harmful

have all indicated that freon
does break down the ozone

layer.
The NAS data was scheduled

to be released sometime later
this month, but recently the
academy announced that the
data will be available only in
the beginning of May at the
earliest.

Ralph Cicerone, a U. of M.
freon researcher, says the NAS
may have delayed the release of
its data to spite the news
media, which had leaked the
results of the testing.
Cicerone also voiced disap¬

proval of how the state legisla¬
ture had operated in consider¬
ing the bill. He had been called
in to testify at four committee
hearings about the bill and from
this experience he said that the
legislature was a "hokey opera¬
tion," that was run very inef¬
ficiently.
According to Cicerone's re¬

search, freon at high elevation
will release chlorine molecules
which eat away at the ozone
layer. He said that one freon
molecule will release 1,000
chlorine molecules. He feels
that these results are sub¬
stantial enough to merit a
temporary ban, pending at
least the release of additional
data.
"We're taking a risk for

products that we don't need."
he said. "It would be better to
stop using deodorants and mar¬
tini-sprayers than to unleash
irreversible damage on the
environment."

Evening serenity
SN photo l

Sometimes a man just has to duck his responsi¬
bilities, to get away from it all for some real
relaxation.

Whartons' lives
eventful, happy

[t may b, I

If Capital City Airport is where you most often „President and Mrs. Wharton, don't be surprised. It mwhere they most often see each other.
In this week's edition of Newsweek magazine elWhartons are portrayed as "flying" executives. In fait ,1* Imagazine refers to them as "the high-wire champions of civil Iand corporate life." ' ■
Newsweek reports that between them, the Whartons sit Ithe board of directors of more than 20 companies, foundatiom Iand other institutions, as well as devoting time to his posit;"11

as MSU president and hers as an art historian. "*
Mrs. Wharton reportedly turned down two invitations fwHboard membership of major companies this year and htt|husband has refused "more than a dozen." I
Wharton told Newsweek that despite the need for careylscheduling, his corporate work takes only a "small percent" of |his time. ■

The University president also told the magazine that M
actually benefits from his involvement in major compank Isince he donated all of the 5100,000 he received in director', |fees during the last three years to MSU. I
Both the Whartons profess to be perfectly happy with their |busy schedules, but they did concede that they do not alwati Iget to spend much time together. "Sometimes v '

airports." Mrs. Wharton said.

Council establishes advisory committee
In a brief meeting Tuesday

afternoon, the Academic Coun¬
cil voted in a new Advisory/
Consultative Committee to the
dean of International Studies
and Programs, using its power
to establish advisory commit¬
tees for the first time since the
new bylaws for Academic Gov¬

ernance were established last
May.
The Advisory/Consultative

Committee for International
Studies will replace the soon-to-
be-phased-out University Com¬
mittee on International Proj¬
ects which feels like a "lame
duck," said Gerald Miller, chair-

Brown Bag aids older women
By PATRICIA LA CROIX
State News Staff Writer

For 20 years, you have
vashed dishes, put kids to bed

effects on the ozone layer. Last and cooked meals. What else is
year the DuPont Corp. sent a there?
number of representatives
from Delaware to Michigan for
10 days to speak out against the

As evidenced by an increase
in female adult education, wo¬
men are realizing that the life
they have lived only for their

..... „ . husbands is not always enoughThe Michigan State Chamber t0 satjsf their desires and areof Commerce (MSCC) also
m„r„demanding something

though many do not know what
or where that elusive "more" is
hiding.
Joanne Horn Ritke, coordina¬

tor of the Women's Resource
Center, said that the Brown

program is designed to

points out that its studies
indicate a ban on freon could
have adverse "implications on
business."

Bullard feels that the bill will
only have a chance when more
scientific information from the _ . _

National Academy of Science reach the women returning to
verifies freon's role in the scho01 and answer any ques-
depletion of the ozone layer, tions that they might have
Past atmospheric tests conduct concerning their new role in
ed by a number of other society,
scientific institutes — among "I a"1 referring to the women
them, the University of Mich- that are returning to campus
igan, Harvard University and after y«ars of homemaking to
the University of California — seek a career or more educa¬

tion," Ritke said. "These people
have different needs from the
majority of the female students
here."
Meetings are held every

Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m.
in 6 Student Services Bldg. and
often include guest speakers to

HAVE AN

BXCmiONAI
DAY!

answer questions on specific
issues such as the women's role,
legal rights, sexism or career

development.
Ritke said that the specific

issues that women returning to
school are especially concerned
about include the sense of
isolation felt by many. "When
you are 40 and surrounded by
19 and 20-year-olds, you are
bound to feel alone," one said.
Another problem experi¬

enced by the women is the fear
of actually succeeding in the
business world. Though women
of all ages feel this anxiety at
one time or another, Ritke said
that older women are especially
conscious of the pressure
placed on them.
One last problem mentioned

by Ritke are the feelings of
guilt felt by women returning
to the educational scene.
"Women often feel that they

are robbing their husbands and
children of time that they
should be devoting to them.
The question arises whether

they can work and still treat
their families fairly," she said.
Ritke said that women re

turning to school go into a
variety of areas of study,
including traditional subjects
such as social work and educa¬
tion along with more unusual
things such as landscape archi¬
tecture.

The weekly meetings are
attended by varying numbers
of women, Ritke said.

"Since we have no money to
advertise, many women don't
know the service exists," she
said.

^ Tonight is HOT 1)00 NIGHTIfcp

stuuroijt (tHiqluvheeler Louq^t I
comer MAC Ave. & Albert - E.L.

MSU RADIO BOARD
Positions Available
to ALL STUDENTS

in MSU Residence Halls
FOR MEMBERS AT LARGE
AND CHAIRPERSON

Campus Radio at Michigan State University is run by the stu¬dents. At present the Board of Directors at the Network has two
vacant seats for Members - ot - Large. The number of hours re¬
quired ore few and meetings are usually two or more weeks
apart. Stop by Room 8, Student Services Building (in the base¬
ment) any afternoon and ask the secretary for an application
and information. Deadline for petition submittal is Tuesday,April 13. 1976 at 4:30 P.M.

sJPLAYGUIT. 1:

CLASSES START WEEK OF APRIL 12

$ieoo $8»o REGISTER NOW!

WORKSHOPS AT

e information call 332-4331 ZSUnli.

IZZAEXPRE
WELCOME BACK

SPECIAL

person of the University Com¬
mittee on Academic Gover¬
nance, who presented the pro¬
posal to the council.
The new committee, which

will have expanded responsibil
ities, will give faculty and
students participation in the
policy-making of the Office of
International Programs.
"There's been constant con¬

cern over the years over how
(international) projects relate
to our academic program,"
Lawrence M. Sommers, profes¬
sor of geography, said.
The committee will be ac¬

countable to the Academic
Council and will advise the dean
of International Studies and
Programs on all matters con¬

cerning MSU and international
projects, including the recruit¬
ment of MSU faculty and staff
for the projects and the ac¬
ademic propriety of both pres¬
ent and proposed projects.
The committee will include

two undergraduate students,
two graduate students and 18
faculty members.
The proposal for the commit¬

tee passed with only one simple
amendment, made by Barrie
Thome, asst. professor of soci¬
ology. Thome asked that the
word "chairman" be replaced
by "chairperson" and requested
that "chairperson" become
standard in University termin-

o "pleosonr cofe" that feotures rhe
finesr in soups, sandwiches, salods,
beer ond wine. NITELY folk entertain¬
ment — never o cover charge.

In other business, the council
passed the report of the Uni¬
versity Committee on Curricu¬
lum which reinstates the pro¬
fessional work experience re¬

quirement for the undergrii
uate major in Hotel, Restaur,
and Institutional Manap
and changes the undergradi
requirements for the Ht
and Physical Recreation mi

SPECIALS!
Lube and ■ Engine Tune-I
Oil Change; w

Buy any Medium
At the regular price

Get Identical PIZZA

TREE
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River ■

—® 337-1631 I
This coupon EXP 4/19/74 One coupon per order

MOVE INTO
THE AAU TRAINING SHOE:
Strong, yet lightweight nylon and suede I
leather upper with smooth leather stripes I
and overlay eyes toys. Jogger sole wi'h Idraft back. Comfort ■ padded collar and I
tongue. Cushioned arch insole for besl I
support. Men's and women's sizes in royal I
blue and red. I

Special I
V1

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River Ave.

Open Wednesday & Thursday 'til 9 p.m.


